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By DIANI PI*YI 	 relations, the Orlando Hospital "has nothing much short of the 	- HIrMd1IWn1Iir 	 Mayo Qiale." 

Bldl Imm SIX hospital gin up pipoft to buy or Wase 	Gateway's proposal pledges to produce a totally new 	 / 

	

tng, com*y-omi.d 8-nbiol. Memorial Hospital were 110001101 on the current Seminole Memorial Hospitalproperty, 	- 

opened 06 maidall by cody 011$lali 	 W$IIMU five Yews. - 

	

.jitid Cowgy Ardor Jeff £tthbsrgsr said It will 	Gateway also proposes patients using the hospital. will pay 
take op 10 b weds for his cmos to nalyes the propoinis and for the capital Improvements rather than all taxpayers. Under 
IN 901 thim In Matrix ku for the owdlay of the SwAsole Gateway's system, the county commission would retain 
cogety Board o1 	"ers. 	 control by pomiesing sole power to appoint directors of the Bide were r.cMved from: 	 new non$rofit corporatlo 
- Slininci. Memorial WpII.I Board of Thatiss, laciord. 	By Gateway's plan, the county would be relieved of Its 	I - Gateway Mdosl Managoinu, M. Clearwater. 	obligation to fund Indigent care. 	 • 	 1 	 • - Methodist HsWoundation, Jacheonvllle. 	 American Hospital Management Corporation also proposes 

 - florid. Pospital, Orlando. 	 tie premut facily not be renovated or expended. The group 	 . 	
' 
41! .4'W: g •.. = wft 	 pledged construct a new, modern 2O0bed facility in the 

Sanford ares. Florida Hompkal,ak 	slgroopop0at.4 by the Ben,dh. 	The corporation pledges to manage the present hospital Day Advudid 	pIO$OIU $0 tWflthe11 dllthg the tramitlon period to bed utilize Its resources for the  

	

$Tth,de Memorial Ha"d (aeWilis accordiag to 44a new hospital, to dart instituting training and develop 	 • carcidly krmsd plan 	ed?IUin and r0VMIOS. 	programs for a smooth transition to the new facility; to In a corer letter, Mved Pr,l4 Mardian Blair 	develop a personalized medical care approach for the new  

	

this ranovatiesdhft woald adequately most tM no& at facility with 8.iphlole's present physicians; and to plan, 	 '- 

theM 	esid, 	 e1mrs 	J: 
finance, conMri and staff the new facility to open by 	 ' 
10. dmlop'nent at a now facility somewher, midway ht ,,en 	 HospitalAll American 	 - _____ 	ay'llabk to provide nhtIItu care for indigent patients, ft Altomid. In the Ideidate4 corridor. 	 proposal quality 	 ° ' 

Florid. HospiW Indicst.d the remirces of Its Mliorvlce 	 Submitted with their proposal to replace Seminole 
hvdislis Orlando Would always beavaiIabl,uabedciipfor. 	Details of the proposals submitted by Hospital Corporation 	Memorial Hospital with a new, modern 200-bed Ilospilal Management Corporation's suggested Seminole Memorial Hospital under the Advent aydem. at American and Methodist HospItal-FoundatIon were not 	facility was this model showing the American design. According to Bob Wade, florid. HQ' director at public available this morning. 

Lake Mary City  Workers Get Pay  Raise 
proomAiiiiins • •. .' 	 Aid the city council Thsndey nld 	The council voted specifically to 	Perbsthlef'spreferred return of only 	Thursday night, Councilman Mrs. Pat forward for office. The $10,000 is very smumoWilier VOWin weB he V is due $33,710 to transfer the 41,01111A3 ft= the city's $7l monthly to the mayor andcouncjldid Southward brought up the pay increase significant and a substantial amount to 

1,01110 11111010 --• look) 	psem a U acre site en Grwdbend reserve fun011 for the employee pay raise, not recelve a majority approval. "I don't for the city employees, arguing the the city at this time," Mrs. Southward 
In .A 	for psi.do. 	 but did not due*Ms a fund from whidi ass how you can be censured more for salary raises were justified. But on said, urging Instead that the som be 
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"IIIö 	1Iil7 	" while 	A new council Ii cssoiisg in the chains would perceive the move as snployom Several Lake Mary em- - 
	=111101111 -• •. - 

	 them wwy abed it, You are "grabby and selfish." Sh. amid her pIoyeea have announced their Intent to , Mire l*k Mary 	
reid the anditwes is view ci soW to catch hull ao matter what you colleagues were destroying their accept better-paying Jobs In other ___

• . 	 • Modes. Page 1* 
- 	 the city's pier ''4I1 O,NP1,W 'lbs do," Nelson said. 	 credibility, making liars of themselves government service In the county. The g 	•. fluiudsy u$4 	. 	 • 	 •. . __ • (th'a'ICW) pldwe is sit that macti 	 and draining the public's confidence in 	Councilman Harry Terry, who with 

	

the 	pay 	rites at -40  i 	y, cAlue at what isgalag to happam than It 	The city council a month ago, on public officials In general. She called the Nelson and Mrs. Southward, will be Marwee r*iee to 1ve $1 	1, ci $111 ad to the wN a "eedh pge," he said, adg It Is recommendatIon of Mayor Walter action -unconscionable and despicable." leaving the council In January because erdurid iradired fr 	r and eSsies andø he sad am fair, bewaver, to aped the council bream, tollnqiddsd theirmonthly 	 they did not seek re-election, called her riilW utt- ii for addery beard esid ,'i-ub,,, cithe boards to serve "for stipends to balance the city's budget and 	"Lack of payment is not discouraging remarks "sandblasting the rest of us and 

	

. 	 members WI so pus. 	 • 	 see at the city." 	 . 	 to keep from using reserve funds. 	candidates from putting themselves entirely out ci order." 
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Iranians Warn U.S. 
Against Moving Shah 
1I3IlAN Inn (UPS) - Mosm Am.rt" and "DsMh to Carter" by 
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1111FDAVM*A33U 	were reported during the first nine corporated sections of the county than In 

um is nearly 6" the Im total 
IM. aimIs op is lanlurd aid is 	 Hope Increased by 31percent In 

I--h Ceidy, it is ml grewisg an 	In Sanford, mjcr olesises bandied by Sasiord and 33.3 percent In We. 
ryantheahesidefo,fle,fd.ina city pelic, are op only 7.07 percent. In 	WpJrMed Smk1e, a jump Sqmnbiok 

• • 	 salacerporai.d areas of Seminole Sheriff John Polk says he hopes Is an to 
- 	 rus hr the first din m*Ii. of Caidy, violent alma hasInAmesedy programs which encourage rope victimi 

*5, rd,u,i yedsidey by thedate, 4.7 percent. While all elt d 	of tOre 	 now has 
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...Carter To Cancel Florida Appearance 
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IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 

Mr. Meany, on behalf of the 	... ;. 

American people, thank you' 

~W" 
Meany QUits  " '. - __ 
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0, 01, 1, J~ Put Nixon Should Be Home Labor Tnrone  943 4"I -- --------- - 	ww wu w me VIflWUSLC. 	 . George a 
. 
Shifting Winds, ke Spots 	situatiun, is expected to cancel his trip delegates at 5 p.m. Saturday, prior to the 	But Cargir's forces are moving to add Kennedy backer, said Mrs. Smith is not at. 	I 	

To Rest By Thanksgiving 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Retiring AFIFO President 

I 	Carter organizers gained control of the the fund miser, so we are providing equal 

Saturday to Florida and Georgia, officials dinner. 	 Kennedy and Brown to the Sunday ballot to 	tending because of the straw ballot, "but to 	 George Meany has been at odds with President Carter for 

	

SAY CLEMENTE, Calif. (UP!) - Pat Nixon's 	much of the time since he took office, and the ailing labor Hamper Canada Evacuation 	today. 	 "We've been criticized about the price of 	
presidential political arms hosts up. 	primary csm*p will take off shortly after 

give a larger tactical victory as the 	ahowa vialble presence because the Kennedy 	I 	"spirits are high" and doctors at San Clemente 	leader still citiclzes White House economic policies. 

	

Community Hospital say the former first lady should 	But Meany is four-square behind the president ln his stand MISSISSIPPI, Ontario (UPI)- North America's 	convention Oct. 13 when y 	 access and exposure to the president for all 	A candidate's name can be placed on 	. the convention." 	
be home for Thanksgiving. 	 on Iran. I 	

largest mass evacuation stretched into Its sixth day 	67 county caucuses where about half of the delegates," executive director Greg Farmer 	ballot by petWo of 42 delegates from at 	National Democratic Party Chairmari John 	
i

Mrs. Nixon, 67, who was hospitalized Tuesday for 	Carter was already shaking hands with others on the podium today with shifting winds and ice build-ups inside a 	delegates were selected and party officials said Thursday. "For the price of the 110 	least 13 countIes. Hazel Talley Evans, a long. 	White will speak at the opening dinner 	 treatment of bronchial pneumonia, remained In good 	after his speech to the AFL-CIO convention Thursday when crippled chlorine tanker hampering efforts to remove 	and office holders who appointed the rest registration fee, everyone gets a chance to 	time Carter supporter and member of the 	tonight, with Gov. Bob Graham delivering the 	 condition today. 	 Meany, seated In a wheelchair, grabbed a microphone and the deadly chemical. 	 went almost exclusively in the Carter corner. 5 and hear the president." 	 executive committee, said she already has 	keynote address Saturday morning. 	 Her spirits are high, she is doing extremely well 	pulled It close. 
Workers gingerly began draining 10 tons of the 	 Supporters of presidential hopefuls Sen. 	almod all the signatures needed. 	 and she Is constantly improving," hospital spokesman 	Carter had issued his strongest statement yet on the Iranian noxious chlorine from the wrecked car Thursday 	 Most of today's activity will center around 	~ 	Malcolm Johnson said. "She is expected to stay in the 	crisis to the 2,800 delegates, alternates and guests. night, 	Carter had been scheduled to address a $0 	Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Calif. 	Neither Kennedy nor Brown will attend the 	regldratlon of the more than 1,700 delegates 	 hospital for another four or five days." 	 Although they applauded politely when Carter was introdu. raising hopes that an estimated 70,000 people 	a-plate fundraising dinner Saturday night, 	Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. have written off 	convention, but Jean Kennedy Smith will. She 	and meetings of the credentials, rules and 	 c e d, they were enthusiastic when he denounced the holding of evacuated from their homes Sunday may be allowed 	but when some delegates complained they 	the Florida straw vote and are planning 	is the wife of Stephen Smith, director of 	platform committees. return. American hostages in Iran. 
"There Is going to be a high level of chlorine in 	 Communists Schedule March 	Meany agreed. 

area," said police Superintendent Des Rolland. "It's 
very dangerous already but It's going lo be much more 	 ,,,Reagan Considered A Sure  I/ inner  I 	Orlando 	GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) - The state will send 	"Every step you have taken on this deserves the support of 

	

150 Highway Patrol troopers Sunday to help Green. 	the American people," Meany told the president. 
dangerous." 

	

sboro police at a march protesting the slaying of five 	Before Carter left, he praised Meany, 85, for his devotion to 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - No one doubts 	The candidate himself downplayed the 	County, where there are more Republicans nally. 	 communists at a "Death to the Klan" rally Nov. 3. 	economic justice and human dignity, and said: "Mr. Meany, 
Ronald Reagan will win the straw ballot 	significance of the ballot, which will not be 	Ow anywhere else in the state. He emphs, 	Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker, who expects 	! 	A spokesman for the state Department of Crime 	on behalf of the American people, thank you." Bolivia Government Set 	" 	 Saturday at Florida's Republican convention, 	binding on any of the convention's 1,857 	sized that estimates of the voting margin to finish no better than fifth, backed out at 	 Control and Public Safety said Thursday the troopers 	They embraced briefly and those on the podium said tears 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI)- The Bolivian armed forces 	
.His supporters worry that Reagan will look 	delegates chosen mostly by lot this swnmer. 	from the Reagan camp have been slipping, 	lad minute. He remains. on the ballot but 	 will be going to Greensboro for a second straight 	welled in their eyes. 

vulnerable, however, if former Gov. John 	"Absolutely meaningless," was the way 	 decided against making a personal pitch to 	~ 	weekend march at the request of local authorities. 	Nevertheless, In a keynote speech earlier in the day, Meany 
and congress ended the bloody 2-week-old military rule 	Connally comes within a few percentage 	Reagan described the voting Thursday at a 	then 40 percent and now 35 percent," 	the delegates, citing a previous engagement 	 Last weekend 250 troopers and 500 National Guard- 	assailed the administration's economic policies as "ill advised, of Col. Alberto Natusch Busch and agreed to name a 	points. When the convention was proposed 	campaign stop in New York. "I don't expect 	Castellanos said. "It doesn't bode well for the 	at Waterloo, Iowa. 	 smen assisted 175 city police at a march that drew just 	Ill-considered, ineffective and Inequitable," and said the 

- new government today. 	 last spring, that seemed unthinkable. This 	anythIng." 	 March primary." 	 350 persons. March organizers had predicted 5,000 	economy is a mess. 
Natusch, 52, who ousted the civilian government of 	summer Reagan boosters were predicting he 	 Them are nine othw candidates on the 	Before the straw ballot is takeri, the 	 persons would attend. 	 His voice lacked the fire of his healthy days. And his famed 

Interim President Walter Guevara Arze In a military 	would beat the neared competitor 2-1. 	John Connally, a former Texas governor, 	draw ballot. Seven will address the con- 	delegates also will hear from Sen. Robert 	 cigar was missing, but the union leaders at the convention 
stood on their chairs to applaud and cheer. coup Nov. 1, was secluded In the Quemado presidential 	 expects to make a strong, second-place 	vertlon. Two of the more popular politicians Dole of Kansas, Sen. Larry Pres.ler of South 	 U.S. Smokers Delay Habit 	Carter tried to heal some wounds that have developed bet- palace and there was no indication of his reaction. 	 The former California governor's cam- 	showing. He has spent more time and money 	w hope the voting will give them much 	Dakota and former Gov. Harold Stazeen of 

A new government is expected to be announced at a 	paign director in Florida, Herb Harmon, Is 	in Florida than any other candidate in hopes 	needed nisme recognition are Rep. PhD Crane 	Mirmewts. Other presidential hOWWS in- 	 ween the White House and organized labor, acknowledging 
news conference this afternoon. The abrupt end of 	making more cautious predictions this week, 	of turning the Republican nomination into a 	of Illinois and former Ambassador George 	eluded on the ballot, but not attending the 	 United Press International 	 some mistakes but saying the administration and labor have 
Natuach's regime came after four days of exhaustive 	"I think that we dill have a comfortable 	two-man race after Saturday's vote. 	 (4 Texas. 	 convention, were Benjamin Fernandez, a 	 The American Cancer Society says 18.2 million 	worked together well and accomplished a lot. 
secret negotiations among congressional leaders, the 	lead," Harmon said. "I'd like to win big. But 	"I think Florida's ripe for a Connally 	Both planned hid minute appeararim 	businessman from California; tomer 	 smokers joined Thursday's third annual nationwide 	"It's a great record," he said. "It's a record we have made 
armed forces and representatives of the powerful 	if we win by one vote, we've won. I hope it 	takeover," claimed Jerry Castellanos, for. 	before the state's Federation of Republican 	Secretary of the Treasury William Simon and 	 Smokeout and tried to abstain from cigarette smoking 	together. It's one we can improve in the months ahead." 
Bolivian Central Workers Union. 	 doesn't shave that close." 	 mer head of Reagan's staff in Pinellas 	Women Thursday and Friday, as did Con- 	Rep. John B. Anderson of Illinois. 	 for 24 hours. 	 He got a laugh when he pointed to a lesson the AFL-CIO had 

	

That's 4.2 million more than took part in 1978's 	taught him: "You have certainly learned the advantages of re- 
Queen's Aide A Red Spy? 	Lake Mary Council: 	 Smokeout, but some 33.8 million of the country's 52 	electing your president - and I hope you'll remember this." 

	

million smokers puffed away anyway - either 	"I'll buy that," Meany smiled. 
oblivious to the occasion or in sheer defiance of it. 	Incapacitated since a golf cart accident In California last LONDON (UPI)- An elderly knight who was Queen 

	 I 	 "One might wish that the American Cancer Society 	April, Meany will retire and turn over the reins of the 13.6 Elizabeth's adviser for 20 years has been unmasked as 	 - 	

had spent the money, not for posters and press releases 	million-member federation to Lane Kirkland, his longtime heir a Soviet spy and the "fourth man" In an espionage ring Nl 

that penetrated British Intelligence and passed U. S. 	Light District Out 	' 	 , 	
but for cancer research," said Anne Duffin, vice 	apparent. 

- 	 .. 	 president of the Tobacco Institute In Washington. 	 Convention delegates Thursday passed numerous resolu- atomic secrets to Moscow. tions between speeches from Meany, Carter, Labor Secretary Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, in a bombshell 	 - 	 " 	
"ft 	 Telescope Gives Man Sight 	Ray Marshall and House Republican leader John Rhodes. announcement in Parliament Thursday, identified the 	 By DONNA ESTES 	

.-- Among them was a one inviting unions not affiliated with the agent as Sir Anthony Blunt, 72, whose confession of 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ••... 	- 	 - 

spying in the 1940s and '50s has been a government 	 . 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Jesse Stewart, a blind former 	AFL-CIO to join the fold - an apparent bid for the Teamsters 
secret for 15 years. 	 The majority of Lake Mary city councilmen turned thumbs 	 -. 	'&; 	 railroad worker, was worried he'd look like a monster 	and United Auto Workers - and another banning future AFI 

"I 
- 	 after surgeons implanted a plastic telescope in his left 	CIO national conventions in states that have not ratified the Buckinghazn Palace said his knighthood was can- 	down on a proposal Thursday night to create a street lighting 	 - 	

eye. Now, after seeing his 2-month-old son for the first 
equal rights for women amendment to the Constitution. celed effective today. Blunt's whereabouts were not 	district in the city. A second proposal to create a fire line 

known. 	 district, however, was held over for further discussion at a 	 - 
	 I  . 	 time, he says he's not afraid of anything. 

Nov. 29 workshop. 	 - 	 "I couldn't ask for more I guess," he said Thursday, 
	Black  C Councilman Harry Terry proposed both measures as ways of 	 •. 	 bouncing young alexander on his knee. "At least I 

Dollar On Steady Climb 	increasing city revenues by an estimated $15,000 annually. 	 know what my son looks like." 
Two residents of the city, Bill Brown of Short Street and 	 Three weeks ago, doctors at Columbia-Presbyterian 

Hospital in Manhattan drilled a hole In front of LONDON (UPI)- The dollar moved upward on 	Harriet Mlxon of Lakeview told the council to take their street 
world money marata in ugi traiin today, 	 lights out If plans are to charge them a fee, 	 ' 	 .- 	 __ ___ 	

.1 	 -1: 	
- 	 Stewart's left eye and screwed in a plastic bolt, con. 	Butter In  Defeat % _____ 	 tAlflhl%5 tiny lenses. every* 	exce* 8rttaln, where new government 	' Mrs.MlzonaàIdthe%lg1*onhs,m,,,twuti.lajb,dfo,t, 	 .-___ 

	

A 	 "fl'altke * 'bantett," Blewart said. " restrictions on credit boosted the pound sterling, 	benefit of a nearby church and Its membership. "I don't feel I 	 ... 	 . 	 - 	 MEMPHIS, Term. (UP!) - W. Otis Hlggs Jr., a proud man 

Meanwhile, Councilman Cliff Nelson, the major opponent 	
... 	 mayor, could not hide the bitterness of losing a second time to 

- 	should pay for It. You can move It," she said. 	 .-, I
I 
	

- Bernstein Joins ABC News 	who spent eight years trying to become the city's (ltd black 

his white opponent. council to both proposals, insisted levying the special fees 	
. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Carl Bernstein, whose 	Mayor Wyeth Chandler Thursday won an unprecedented Sanford Airport would be "unjust taxation." 	

- 	 reporting with Bob Woodward on the Watergate 	 consecutive term, finishing with 320,207 votes or 52.9 

	

scandal won a Pulitzer Prize for the Washington Pod, 	
third 

"If we had only one street light in the city, everyone would 	
will become the Washington Bureau chief of ABC 	percent to Higgs' 107,232 or 47.1 percent. 

benefit from it," he said. Nelson said street lights were ap 	
television news. "I would submit to all of you here tonight that the real loser 

Has 3 Customers parenuy first installed as  safety measure in the community. 	
In announcing the appointment Thursday, 	 tonight is the city of Memphis," Higgs, a former state Criminal 

Court judge, told a silent and weeping crowd of supporters late "No one had any say where the street lights were placed. 	
News and Sports President Roone Arledge said Bern- 	Thursday. They were apparently placed for the general welfare of all the 	 I people," he said. 	 stein, 35, "is widely known and respected by the public 	"I feel an urge to shed tears, but if! cr ied tears on this stage Wenall Passe w is. u.ss 	 and his peers as a distinguished member of the jour- 	I would only be playing Into the hands of the honorable Wyeth For 	Jet Repairs 	such an "extranely bad" position, something has to be done toMrs. Southward said, however, the city's general fund is in A Swimming 	Swimmers participating In the Sept. 3$ Central Florida Super Swim Classic

were honored IMursday at an awards night inwestmont Civic Center, 
	 nalistic fraternity and we are fortunate to add him to 

our staff." 	 Chandler, who rode to victory on the crest of a large white raise money. She suggested consideration be given to turning P.rform.nc. 	Altamonte Springs along with Days Inn managers and sponsoring groups. A
Bernstein will assume his new position March 1. 	

"ter turnout, had kinder words for his opponent, who was Off the street lights until the city's finances are on a better 	 total of $31,111 was raised for the Leukemia Society, Including a,111,480 gift 	
I 	 harassed in the campaign's closing days by a cross burning on 

Herald Staff Writer 
By DONNA ESTES 	 footing 

	

from Swim Classic Chairmen 1%omas Prince. right. Days inn owner. Top 	 Did Refugees Eat Cats? 	his front yard and allegations about a 21-year-old illegitimate 
son. The purchase by the Sanford Airport Authority in early 	Nelson said the city dill has the option of imposing a utility 	 fund raiser Rick Moreland of Sanford raised $1,555 of the 110,281.33 in pledges 	

ST. PAUL, Minn (UP!) - City officials u, 	 "I wish I could put my hands on the persons responsible for September of equipment necessary to service large jet charter tax. Nelson also suggested collecting a fee for street lighting 	 from Seminole. General Chairman Art Grhsdle presents certificates to Ann aircraft has brought the airport three customers for the ser- would' create an "Administrative headache" and would 
I 	 vedigating reports Indochinese refugees have 	 those personal attacks," Chandler said. "Judge Higgs con- 

vice 
In the annual report on the status of the airport, Authority 	Colmcilman Burt Perinchlef and Francis Mark agreed street 	 O'Brien, 4, with 28 laps. 	 dogs. 	 paign - he deserves better." 

stealing, skinning and eating neighborhood cats and 	ducted himself in a gentlemenly nmner throughout the cam- 

ChalnnanJoe B. Baker said he believes thls type of traffic will II&*Ifl costs should be paid by all the people. 	 A state resettlement official, who planned to meet 	 - 

nm equipment purchased includes: air start unit, tractor, a 	Mayor Walter Sormw pointed out the city currently pays 
increase substantially during the coming year. with Indochinese groups to discuss cultural differences 

the water department a $7,100 fee annually for operation of fire Lake Mary Hikes Garbage Rates 	in attitudes toward pets, said the refugees she initially 	Cape Canaveral Launch ground power unit, and a water and lavatory cart for a total 	
hydrants, to provide a fire flow capability. 

	

____ 	 contacted were horrified by the stories. 
cod of $39,000. 

large jet charter aircraft were serviced in late Sep. 	A poll of the council showed two members - Nelson 
Perinddef - are opposed to the tire line di*W too while 	 By DONNA 

____ 	 Police and Ramsey County Humane Society of- 
Two 	 06.50 to 17 for tiose radving bad yard billings to city rgddontill to gko credit for 	I 	ficials, however, said they were investigating at least a 

tember and another three in October, according to the report. three - Mark, Southward and Terry - are for 	 HiraM Staff Writer 	 pick-up aid an increase In curb side rates the Mx weeks ft has a1 	 half-dozen reports of animal-eating. 	 To Aid Communications 
Baker said presently there are 137 leases or other 	 New rates were approved Thursday by from $4 monthly to $4.10. 	 charging the new W. 	 ' 	 ______________________________ CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. (UP!) - The launch of a Titan 3' agreements in effect on the airport covering 120 companies or 	Mrs. Southward said every resident In the community has the Lake Mary City Council for the two 	In n'aklng the motion to grant ap- 	 C rocket carrying twin satellites next week will complete a individuals. The leases-agreements include buildings, land 	benditted directly because of the fire hydrants, noting that It firms which collect garbage and trash In proval, ci 	 , 	

The morose proposals passed on a 	 WEATHER 	 worldwide communications network for the U.S. Defense 
areas, T-hangers, residences, fuel storage tanks, offices, was on, reason why city property owners have received a the city. At the same time, the council Mnact.d city hail pursosmel to jnf 	VMS (4 41 	 ______________________________ Department and NATO. 
rental cars, aircraft sales and other permits to do business on 	better fire rating for insurance purposes. 	 lightly tapped the wrists of on. (4 the two fIrms (4 the approval In writing. He Mark  opposing. 	 When the network is completed, it will be able to handle as 
the Airport. "At this time all buildings on the airport are 	

ld  
firms for anUicipating the approval of do * added, hionvar, Un firms should AIN be 	In OUW boboos, do counca: 	 ~ 	Readings 1111I I 11141IL: teW 	Bayport: high, II:Ig a.liIL 	many as 1,300 simultaneious phone calls. L Jim Paslerb, of the leased," Baker said. 	 _______ 	______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

In April, constructIon was completed on three building., two 	persona whose homes are wIthin 500 feet of a fire hydrant rate Increase by beginning collection of - notifIed that In the future all rats In- 	- A1410ye4 on firM reallig an or. 	I 	perature, 57; overnight low, 12:22 p.m.; low, 1:11 am, Eastern Space and Missile Center, said Thursday. 

of which provide space for 22 Thangars and the other is a o- 	whether or not the fire line Itself is in front of their homes. 	now ClUES six weeks us. 	 SSUI mot be untitled 10 the Council 	'ice to chine. the aoMeg 	 47; yesterday's high, 72; 1:10 p.m. 	 The rocket will be launched at 9:04 p.m. Nov. 20. The two 

foot-b 40 foot executive hangar. •m. &'n'. 	 The proposed ordinance as prepared by City Attorney Gary 	 anwovedan .queded by a approvid by the council before king agrlcultu,10 re4i-tIM for a 231 fed b 	 ___ Better_ e SwvW was hm 06 to $7 	ot We 	
barometric pressure, $.fl; 	 satellites will be placed In stationary orbit 22,300 miles above 

Mooney would be" had a too levied only on then -;__1 
 

the earth - one over the Atlantic Ocean and the other over the relative humidity, U 
 which had a six Inch fit-elm. running in front 

associated taxiways cast approximately $30 - Mile airport 	 of the property. mnomithlr. lbS aicoal turn, Superior 	The council voted to hsituct Sicerlor Aiss and hosed Street as rereded 	 winds, north at 12 mph. 	St. Augatine to Jupiter Pacific. 
now has a total of 54 T-hangars, all of which are a d," 	 "%ItMiOfl w granted ai InCISMS frOm Sanitation to adjed t5 fled ciarterty hi iunMr B. 11111 In. 	 FORECAST 	Iniel at 10 sages: s.aii 	Developed by the Air Force Space Division in Los Angeles, 
Baker said. 	 ____ 

- Baker said the Airport Authority has completed 	 Generally fair *through shesid exercise castles i 	the system Ia known as the Defense Satellite Communications 

Saturday. Mild afternoons seas suklde. Winds ser- System DSC, or "Triple-7" for the Air Force 777 project, ac- for the purchase of 33 acres of land required to protect the 
dew am to runway X Total aod of the acquisition wall 	 M 	 . 	and eed spin I 	 .nit. 	Ihestedy miotly sir ii cording to Paslerb. 

bob tonight ad goitarday. 	Flve other satellites in the communications system already 
$110,110. The federal government will pay $141,120 of the cod StmMing wCarlson Mancl or In CM, S'h 	I L.ws tonight mestly 	Seen I.etsubs*agto3 weinortgt,Paalerbsald.Twowllibeturnedoffanduaedu 

I 	assay in the low to ald WIL 
and the Mate $15,110. 

He also repoded that the Airport Asiborlty bas sucMed 	 . 	$I. Winds northeasterly to 5 feet I.slgkt. Partly spares. 
.,r.ti .armi i.41h fli. W.4.r1 AvI&Li. A,knIIIIPf1M1 f 	

9 	
- 	 u 	a . 	 al.i cl.edy. 
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EDUCA TION 
GETS SALUTE 

Sc in in ole 	Cou nt 
('on in ission ('la inn a ii 
Bob 	Ire,icti 	left 
pI'esi'iitS a copy of the 
corn iii ISS toll'S resolution 
proclaiming the week 
of Nov. 11-17 as 

.nn'rican 	F:uitti'ation 
S'evk" to Seminole 

I'.d ucator's Associat ion 
officers Barbara 
Adams. vice president. 
Ittid Helen Goodsoll, 
s c c r e I a I* %- 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- President Caner, would be unable to attend at that price, It was primary ates  whoKennedy's national campaign. 
wishing to i'Incptv mnnlfnr 	 arranaed to have Carter address all of the 	i..ai ...an

(jele 
	-D 	 - 

1, 	- 

- \.,' 

- ,,_ __ Th e Tolling 

Bell: A Tocsin 
Because the loss of freedom anywhere Is 

everyone's loss, we heard the bell toll un- 
mistakably for the united States as well as for VIEWPOINT 
Mexico when ABC, the largest and the only In-
dependent newspaper In Tijuana, was silenced 
with the a escenceolthegoverwnentof Baja 	Time California. 	- - 	 - - 

More than 250 members of the federally con-
willed 

n For trolled Confederation of Mexican Workers (CM) 
rushed Into the ABC offices under cover of early-
morning darkness and seized the newspaper. 
They simply termed their seizure a strike and 	Thanks 
closed the plant. In doing nothing to prevent this 
lawlessness, city, state and federal police on hand 	By ANIIIONY HAUIGAN 
In large number confirmed themselves to be 

As we a accomplices. 	 itlwoach this ThankagIvl 
em more, mIndM - 

To avoid almost certain arrest and Im- problem than their blessings. 
prisonment on trumped-up charges of creating a 	True, the nation Isn't In as happy a 
disturbance, Editor-In-Chief Jesus Blancornelas it has been In times peat. infl$IQfl 

ordered his building vacated only moments before " 	 plus increasing C 

the invasion and offered no physical resistance. 	denier abroad, have produced a 
He Is now under 24-hour police surveillance. 	degree of psun4n. For the &A

my years, pest nusnbers of our 
Sr. Blancornelas holds Baja Gov. Roberto do Ia look is an tatm with mmm am in 

Madrid primarily responsible for clothis 	it would be a mistake to say that 
newspaper. The governor, who has been ely nothi ng to fear. RealIsm dictates a' 
criticized by ABC for allegedly pla3$ view of the tt*ur.. Our advsrsa 
members of his family in hlgh•paying stbs 	fl( US Ofl SVI3f side. 11'' 
and for shielding certain Influential friends from Carter's weak foreign Policy, 

paying taxes, had earlier denounced ABC for"orm"do
tIlSt our citisens wi 

tempt. 
"treason against. Mexico,.." 	 Immense pressures are being iii 

In truth. freedom's bell has been tolling a long 	transfer our national wealth to (on  
oducing nations. Our economy i time in Mexico. 	 pr  

currency are In trouble. And perhaps this tragedy has been compounded 	7% soviet union, for all Its econoin 
In the past by International Indifference. 	wardees, Is building up Its ,arssns 

A truly disturbing number of reporters in alarmthg rate. Aaa country, wedon't 
Mexico have been murdered or beaten after they all ogsther"aswe did during the Eis 
dared to uncover corruption or write un- - Ynm 
complimentary articles about powerful per- 	Nevertheless, we ought  not to 

sonalitles and Interests. 	
problems obscure our good tartan 
notion and a people. We areit In a 

Moreover, the administration of former war. WhiliourindoddalsyatimlsIn,  
President Luis Echeverria did not hesitate in ow agricultur, is aflUOdy SC 

Ju 	
at. &~, =.. , - 	. 	. 

d""h4Vt?b=i- am 0 WN - rh -ifilit 11 . 	 ab=dsaw.Vt=A=9, distinguished newspapers, following criticism of a diolideir. our farm system Is the it 
the Mexican government. 	 I vasoed and productive In the world. 

Perhaps even more tragic than the death of 	Much of the world Is forced to 
reposters and newspapers Is that press ceo- conditions of tyrasay. Eastern Lusop 
sorship In Mexico has been largely self-imposed, of °I° Christendom -Ii Mill 

For most of the 50 years of the Revolutionary bed of the Soviet Union. or" 111110 
pnsrinmucbo(thNrdWodd, d Institutional Party's 	it has G 

exercised a s*ie but° n cou&el over 	_ _ 	_ 
Mexico's prom by simply controfling the supply of mu 	y, concern for fraiden 
newsprint. Accordingly, Mexican politicians have Mresg, There Is a healthy, I 
been able to manipulate a controlled press Into 	msvolni to em"M epprad,. hers 
kept and corrupt - prom. They have made a 411111111111111111111,  MA1& 

__ 	 The c.

mosn

, ouMurs played hat Mexican press card a license for extortion 	moral order In INN a through 	of payola to underpaid reporters 	 w" pr lb 
from government and corporate sources on their case, as berates said. As a rt, 
beats and for getting favorable articles pilIshed. behavior Is mend As an "aMa 

- Wis eM 	Family beak si1 
- Unotirus attitudes us pmuMed a Thin, the closure of Tijuana's ABC does far  

more than merely IndIct 0ev. Roberto do Ia' a 0 1 a 6 no againd the eglisais, i 
Madrid and his a'ImhtratIon. It exposes the 	 of row ym 
pretensions to democracy of Mexico's constitution pirmledrsu. Is 	with, 
and It challenges Presidset Jose Lep. Poitillo In ppuMi— PthM, w=e=  owy I 
a special way for an accounting of his steward- 	W.hawbse,Ureegiuwar,cMlst 
ship. 	 - 	 dePt1.WinthsPiM.k1Ms117$,WS 

be svorce 	the worM sacemas a 
More than that, ABC warns the press In the ma, AdsudadorItya1bsi 

UsitedStat.s lobe mor,v1gIIandteMaidfast the orIme ps. * I kit 
against a Mile 49"end more Insk%oa dw is ___ udhtyUIdtothevurlUS 

- 	i fy ad sled V& 

	

snowb Ehm s'?onsdbyesmeInthe 	
WI ad a r--- jiw 1*7 

to 

NAM hew feetaule we at 
judiciary, the very branch of government that 
shOuld be defending freedom' 	- 	 JACK ANDERSON 

(at the bell - we hear teflh from - - Mexico, 	 - 	 - - 

. 	I 	~ An. oth, . 	.  
BERRY'S WORLD - . - 

	
-. ,' - 

1110,143 to be applied towards an Indnmient lading system 
( llS) ceding and site preparation projet Tutu coat Is 

1maI.d at $131,174. The data has agreed to pay $13,111, 
which leaves a we of $12,111 for the Authority. 

The Federal Aviation AánlnIdrMIon will hMaU the 11$ 
M.m at no expense to the Authority other than the sit. 

preparation. EMln'M.d c of the i4allatlAn Is $411,115 and 
indailation Is expected to be completed by May liii. 

Tim authority has ,ulvnt.d a pr,.apviLr.t.hQl% for f.daial aid 

at 

by the iavss who in. 	 -: 

I 	 • 	 S _______ 
tonight. 

- Water System Film Set Tuesday 
SA1V1IDAVT1D 

Ds1.sa Beach: hIgh, 5:0 
Fair and mild. Highs 

"The Waterciock Crisis," the film telling the story of 
DRUG £UWIMADL 

Two memsa a.ntaMs,lvwthar 1rt.Wi 
am., 	p.s.; 1.,, 	, 

mIdeIghL 
u, 
T 11-'u-rn area to ener 

Florida's coinpies water ayrtun, Its problem and dangers, 
with spedal coverage of the grove threat to the St. Johns River 

so"hi Mans, 	Pht(* Thlfldsy at thi 0kday Ian Pert Canaveral: hIgh, 1:51 JaceIIe ---I and Mu., Florida waterways, will be shown in Sanford by the 

MuatMe4 aid side ftghwiya, ____ 	___ am., 10 p.m., low, U:11 ciesirsi _______ Fileflda of the li Johns. 
The film will be shown from 7:30 to 1p.m. Tuesday it the 

he' 	with the arna, 
am., 11:11 p -- 

Sanford Civic CoMeT, said J.T. Turuipueed, president of the 

By DAVWM. *AZLIER 
lii,iM hoff Writer 

A Irombsrg-carlaon Corp. i'iaiaer rr'aslns in wim 
coidlien followingan asia accident Widasaday all.rens 

John A Adams Jr. of 412 Iowa Ave., Ore (*y, is In 
S,lnnI. Memorial Hospital's Li.nsi,, cu, unit, following 
the accident which occuered at 4:31 p.m. WrMwl.y at the 

arent1ios of Airport Boulevard and liMe lbway 41, saId 
rarr P Mfl1 - 	w 	pr—v T_IU I 	VhS bed w Nnc1l a awing or 	 _"AdemufforeillIkekadWandipswiWir__ 	

11$ 	
1* 	 ___ 	l_ 	 d ''i'111 And 	 Discussion will take place from $ to 1:30 p.m. Refreshments 

__ 	
of a light buffet will be served. 

deer 	 of r?ct is ss 	
. 	OI said MW'. 	 __ 	 thu rsp.itsd 	 Pill .iiui. 	d NmerstaNsii '*, 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	_fl (4 movie was sponsored by 

W,ral share (4MateshWe $$1$dceattothe 	
s van 	his 	 emswhsn the cel$ii' 	____ 	 ___ ___ ile   (4$1 	International ,111. 	 ___ 	 ___________________________ 

with is sihei' C OCWHt 	 Mali (rem the truer) 	
' 	( 	'" 	___

ofthm 
 

dir 	Costy, Os., d J.r Rifr.. 	 Minerals and Chemical Company Co., In cooperation with the 

	

GWWdUdNW&twsbomgw amu5U_FnIIse Sji.uuteriIfrgm 	 $EUINOLIMIMORIAI. 	John Barber, DiIto 	Florida Audubon SocIety. ft was produced by Filmmakers (4 
AITWINT1BPT 	 ailupidy bel 	seed pm in ft thsi, 	 • 	

"i' 	7 Jail 	$I bed inch, chuges (4 	 HOSPITAL 	 SlIMS 	 Mirmesota and premiered at Edyth Bush Theatre In Orlando 
TWO Sd mu hew 	 "i inwgi•7 a 	 APA

N* Vals 	
$ITs 	 dead P 

IS 	
of. esuruw 	 N.y.0 	 Senocd 

ADMISSIONS 	 Gary & Mary Snell, avirl 	on Oct. 6. This will be its first showing In $,n"ol, County. 

	

N  __ of 30 AkPd Will.; -- I 0, npw.W " 	---. - , 	ad I I awbw oft tho 	I 	I 	 Special pet for Um waft wig be Hugh Nicolay of Palm 
WO&M BMPM Jr. at IN 11heilose Dr., ad Abal W. 11 	Fed 111111111 ONONd Mn* aftnWe ad d**b 	— ~ qelleielh~ ~—M 00"M *" .j. d llI P. 	 : 	 DISCHAR956 	My. Nieday. an electrical end employed by do Harris 

0"011   irps. they hka a lSI15 hems at s spolsomimam 	 E 	 VfrnIaDMHhir and baby gId Corp. for the ped 10 years, Is chairman of the St. Johns F&w 

	

lJdmlpddd, 	Warren L. Oliver 	 ~ P. Howard, Defairy 	Ooordindft Council He is AW a mom Of On Skffs CM, Au.us, Iderd, owned by lad. La Thosday morning. 	The Harbor I1 as 	Red, four $1.Ithwk City 	u,And thres faloral
o.org. Carver 	 MK. K sigN. Osery 	conservation chairman (411* WenRiver Audubon Soddy 

	

Was 	 Lillian R. Ahndrow 	 Sondra Lee Adams, Dellona BWPM M W1111144111 At 110 ami. ?bW*6y by iffle I 	burowind Wadepolilly ill^ a ThWedilly -, 71S naid IM 	, ido,--A-ildm 	 and a member of the Brevard County Water Rewsm baed down by people who dalmod to be" wkomW #* Simbillia 	 . 	 111111adkon N dr - _- X&M W" up members of 	 Janis E. Saxon 	 Laurel M. Newbon, Enterprise 

AoM$3NwethofmiL4n Was tch_fremtk,.I ""I mm MR the Georgia peitca deportment, he salt 	 - 
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What's in a name? so Ithpusonat The fol1othg guldolbiw may be helpful: 
Plenty _ Especially If it Isn't pronounced Or A yoimg Mmd recently amooncsd her wed When  , they in WOW Ods wkb 

ipillid 4 Ingsngagumsd. * WIidWMdfrM, the husband's owns fiM: Mr. md Mrs. Jibe 
Altbou# there Is an abonice of jailers to Iksd Who tbalxky mm was, abe rid I j. 	 Jue and Mrs. 

aq on WE msni, Dad dose not need '*." pspuiar AS1 John J; or Omural and Mr.. Jibe Doe. 
4toched to his bundle. And Ibm aom.thvi,. 
ailor rebels and prefers to be called Jibe Doe 

"How may do you bow by that nam.? abs ___ 	___ 

Without ' 	Either name may be used firM, 
L "A! leed 1" I answered. but ft may main more 	ithSOMM'5 

People's names and Was have always caused Notiftiftaponsoldwhisodalladaboda so the husband's some CM Mind 
aim such as Jane and Jibe Doe. 1uslon. if on. Is titled, one Is a$ to wed to nop in 	eHsrald - JansDos. The 

onto that I.D. to add more dldlarilon to an am im said call Jane Des, Langwoot In lI 	the fnlly, the fr's no= Comm 
u'dlnaiy "I WI5IIthSSSYOaiI IflNTIid WOIDM would fiiM: The Des ( 	apcotrvphs Ii IDCOUE() 

. 

refus, to got on the "ML" kick It this 
rrftlng, but ma 	married women still 

their 	husband's 	names 	In 	public 	an- 
n.aicsm.ots," do mid, "or have a talipiLoll, 

- J*, Joe, Mary and Jim
I 

thelobrmelity is 	. 	. 	i. po. 
ha asdiquatid "Mrs." attached to their names. And new  

turtiis,, many 	 . 

listing In their nane.." 
___ to 	holiday 
throughked 

____ However, a widow may use her lat. husband's 
___ 	 ____ ___ 

n 	or her omi A &,roa never ass the 
maid to Mr.. Jim Dee. 
_ 

griMIng cards. People as's searching  
sabeft porsonalinid cork name of bar u4mbend. 

(soccask,IbaveasdagVI, flowers enema Many we In the dark abed having nasnes For the sake at Miqalts, plean use the 
mdi monildo. SWft the cud cm be a pmd.. tuipnided on the cords. Some think the prided (tT.ci nuns. If you we not op on the propir 
For such lnformalfty, a Mr.. Jibe Doe aiim name Is. social cachet while dbms prefer a at now - than try common sums. Ask 
oid. Jasie? But Jan. Who? And Jan. Doe seems parsonal not, with a sirature. somebody. 

- 

Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	FrJOay, NOV. Ii, 1flp-5 

'Fudgey' Duck Is No Quack At Finding Fish For Its Owner 
SPINDALE, N.C. (UP!) - Fudgey appeared to be an or. 	"Soon ft became a regular thing," Mrs. Greene said. "A awhile to draw people to his display. The Greenes, however, front of the boat. Fudgey pointed behind the boat and held It," dinary duck when Hobert and Rose Greene found him at Lake pattern developed. Wherever Fudgey pointed, Hubert would declined. 	 Mrs. Greene said. "I said 'duck's on point." 

PO 

e two years ago, but since then the family pet has turned catch a flab." 	 During the same-boat show a bikini-clad model told Mrs. 	Greene told his wife he had already fished at the rear of the Greene's bed tWilag buddy. 	 Although Fudgey has never assisted Greene In a tour- Greene she was thinking of quitting her job because of the boat and It was useless to try again. Mrs. Greene said she Faey Is so good at the sport he has been barred from nament, his ant jm have made 	a celebrity at boat shows duck. 	 finally convinced her husband to try fishing at the back of the artIc1patlng on the National Bass Trail, a series of fishing and seminars and gained him at least one television ap- 	"Everyone was coming over to our display to see Fudgey boat again. toamameda for members of the NaUonalBase Angler SoJety pearance. His picture Is even painted cii the couple's van, 	and no one was looking at the boats where she was modeling," 	After casting his line several times, Greene netted a 12- 1 Fudgey doesn't catch the fish, he merely points to their 	"Hubert Is always speaking at different bass clubs and he Mrs. Greene said. 	 pound bass - Fudgey's largest prize. loc
"One day he was watching Hubert fish when viddenly he laid he got a call from Atlanta about doing a bass seminar. But they added. "My answer was, 'Could you sell your own child?' His majority of his catches have been bass. 

ation. 	 usually takes Fudgey with him," Mrs. Greene said, "One day 	"One man in Charlotte offered us $1,000 cash for him," she 	Greene said Fudgey has pointed to other fish, but the 
k (his neck) Out draight and pointed towards a bush on the said they wanted hizntodolton one condiuon—hebrouginthe final offer was $4,000." 	 ,When he sees a bass over six pounds he bobs his head up do of the lake," Mrs. Greene said. 	 duck." 	 Green said the 2-year-old duck's fishing sense usually Is and down while his neck Is outstretched and makes an excited Greene threw his fishing line in the water where Fudgey was 	At one boat show in Charlotte, the duck's popularity was so accurate but he still questions his pet's reliability at times. type quack." Mrs. Greene said. "In other cases, he'll point at a 
Pointing and caught I 4-Pound bass, 	 overwhelming one exhibitor asked if he could borrow him for 	"We were at a lake in Florida and Hubert was fishing at the fish until It's caught or we leave the area." 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - An Iowa doctor reports restoring 75 	'I say (Dr. James) Stallings is a percent of normal speech to cancer patients whose voice boxes 
are removed. Wayne Uvesay is his Exhibit A. 	 lifesaver, because Wayne said 
Uvesay, a former World War II Air Force navigator and 	

he had decided he wouldn't have now a resident of Riverside, Calif., had his cancerous larynx 
removed in 1977. 
The very day of the operation, however - thanks to a voice 	

any surgery if he couldn't talk 
box made from transplanted tendons by Dr. James 0. Stallings 	nearly normal. I guess if that 
- Uvesay could talk with about 75 percent of his normal 

happened, the cancer would have 
During an Interview Wednesday, Uvesay put his Index 	 killed him.' finger against a pencil-thin, Inch-long hollow tube protruding 

from the Adam's apple region of his neck and said: 
"Dr. Stallings was a ray of sunshine ins garden of despair." 	When Livesay covers the air pipe in his neck, the effort to 
It was pretty close to normal speech and very distant from speak expels air from the lungs. This moves upward and 

	

I 	

esophageal speech - a kind of speaking made by belching. 	vibrates cords and soft flesh at the back of the throat, allowing 
His speech also was more natural and normal compared to him to speak. 

electronic voice boxes that make patients sound like robots. 	The Uvesays were in New York Wednesday with Stallings, a 
"I say Stallings Is a lifesaver," said !ivesay's wife, Aim, 	surgeon from Mercy Hospital in Des Moines, and Dr. Mario 

"because Wayne said he had decided he wouldn't have any 	Stafflerl of Piacenza, Italy, to tell reporters about the surgical 
surgery If he couldn't talk nearly normal. I guess if that 	frontier that has been crossed - providing Instant speech for 
happened the cancer would have killed him." 	 cancer patients whose larynxes are amputated. 
Uvesay, prison watch commander at the California Institute 	About 10,000 Americans each year have their voice boxes 

for Men in Chino, said 95 percent of his job Is speaking. 	removed. 
"If I had had to take time to learn esophageal speech I would 	Stallings has done almost a hundred of the operations and 

have had to retire," he said. 	 Staffierl has done hundreds on patients around the world, each 
Uvesay, who stopped smoking in 1951, has had voice 	using different techniques with about the some result. 

problems on and off over the years. 	 Other surgeons with their own versions of surgical redo- 
After removing Livesay's larynx, Stallings made substitute 	ration of the larynx will meet for the first International 

vocal cords out of transplanted tendons, then made tiny slits In 	Symposium on Surgical Restoration of the Voice after Total 
his windpipe and esophagus. 	 Laryngectomy Saturday in Des Moines, Stallings said. 

—w 	Deer Hunters Find A Natural High 
OCALA, Fla. (UP!) - Once during the deer season at Ocala 	Newborn have been perched in trees, watching and waiting for 

	

National Forest, a hunter came up to Karl Newborn and said, 	the approach of a deer. They come down only to sleep and eat. 

r 	' 	"Hey, there's agray-halred lady way up lna tree back there! " 	"Karl and l spend just as much time aswecan In the woods, 
Newborn smiled, 	 especially during the first nine days," said Mrs. Newborn. 67 

	

"Yes, I know," he told the other man. "That's my wife, 	and a 28-year veteran hunter. We take our guns and our tree 
thank you." 	 stands, and Into the woods we go." 

	

Since the dart of deer season Nov. 10, Karl and Mildred 	 _______ 
FLORID " 800000000 

RK AN  LOW COST 0 _____ 0 
_[1_ _ 	 AUTO g 

The Spleen Family 
(right) will be featured 
at the Annual Gospel 
Sing, sponsored by the 
Sanford Fire 
Department for the 
Firemen's Benefit 
Fund Inc., which will 
be held Friday. Nov. 23 
from 7 p.m.. midnight 
at the Sanford Civic 
Center, according to 
W.C. Galley, assistant 
fire chief. Advance 
tickets may be pun. 
chased at either fire 
station or from Galley, 
who is the program 
chairman. Also 
featured on the 
program will be: the 
Florida Boys, the 
Lancers Quartet and 
the Marshall Henson 
Quartet. Advnce 
tickets are adults, $4; 
children 5 • It years 
old, $2 and children, 1. 
4 years old, free. Adult 
tickets purchased at 
the door will be $5 
each; Refreshments of, 
coffee, cold drinks and 
hot dogs will be on 
sale. Door prizes will 
be awarded. 
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always provided sunwerabippers with the ___ 

suit in compist.ly  private booths - perfect 
for 	ugly and the chubby because they can 

and I have a horrible hospital color," he said. 
"I want a tan!" 

"This Is a Iong•wave length light with 
reflective material. It's the same as the sun. 
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period IS. Bid now, someone has found a get a tan without appearing in a bathing suit me receptionist says It only takes about a "We ask them, 'Are you going to be nude?' ALL DRIVERS: 
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Ifoslasm. 
in public. 

P1w-a-Tan Is located In a business corn- 
week to develop a deep, bronze glow. 
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They are a little shocked atflrd, but we ex- 
plain that white areas exposed for the first I 	
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____ 	 ___ 	 ci ws*s to that pile Rid Coed lock, 	the glans front door and adored the n.ei*Ioii bathed in light. 	 Barbara Brown, manager of P.Tan, 
_____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 Now, a few inMates and a 111th money ares. 	 Exposure on the first visit varies from 	said business has been so successful the firm 

iitmbsats both lbs mess and the sweltering 	mare's a mural of a susdy beach on the seconds to two minutes, with exposure In- is looking to expand. 
_ _ _ 	 hears t — h a scorching sun. 	wall. Tanned young women answer the creased to about 15 minutes "once there Is a 	She said members are not necessarily the 

____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 The Plan-a-Tan Family Tanning Salon telephone. and grad cidomers. There are good base." 	 well4odo - many are working people who 
_____ _____ 	 _____ 	 epused tires monthsego In a small shopping plants,the occasional glublab from a water 	Many of the customers are women, but the wag the "California look." 

____ 	 ___ 	 cesir, and already more thus 1,450 people hoWe dispenser, the throbbing but ci disco members range from surfers to truck drivers 	"It's the California look. Most of the people 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 have paid a $41 membsrp he that entitles music and a firs . 	ids)sir cosopicuoushy to doctors. 	 who come In here are Californians going East 
____ 	 to 11 seseloss mdsr tasu 4'ig lighis. 	moaded Is a corner, 	 "People at all ages come here - from 15 to to visit friends or relatives." 
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flower heads aren't touching. Then hang 	TOM 	 drying mixture around the flowers, and j split the ends of the branches to increase Its highest setting. After one or two 
minutes with the microwave oven set on 

38 Arab country 7 Explosive 	31 One (Ger.) OVER THE 	________ 

	

______ 	 57 	 chances of skin cancer. We and the colon will adjust to the 	I think most everyone can appreciate the flowers upside down in a dark, well 	DAVIS 	 possible, cover the box with a lid. 	absorption of the mixture. Then pour minutes, remove the flowers from the 

27 Wind 	character 	everything. we neeti mushIne comfortable, particularly to This is the time of year when I start grasses and strawflowers. 	 mixture In the bottom of a box. lAy flat 	Leaves and ferns may be preserved in the oven, too. 

sunburned and repeated having -colon problems. 
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SMOKING 	wow i-ie USED 	 34 By mouth 	5 Family 	instrument 49 Unwrap 	g u we get too much, we are people who are already 	
getting a lot of questions about various 	Simply tie t 	U 	 - 	 flowers such as zinnias face down; lay one part glycerine and two parts warm 	Most flowers will dry in one or two 

\ 	

W4GLING 	 ___ 
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Causiberry, at 5p.m. Call Doris Rogers for reservations, 	 mediately ttuirsetter, etierw1se, a weeks prior to December 4. 1979. 	 I Lg keeping nm., w.w carpet, 

	

Dated 0$ Caeeelleir'y. Florida, 	 epeef , 	31 preferred, 	átd fenced back yard. EXTRA 

	

_______________________ 	 MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 
FORREST GREENE Tmc,kUMledCherghseTTlbSif P't 44s, J 	7 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN IOS' ma relief demanded in the (SEAL) 	 I 	 - 

-. 	Iiveabie. 137.500. 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Complalilt. 	 SIll B. Oiler 	 ' 	 2307 Laurel Ave. 3 BR, 1) B, W 	 INC. 	REALTORS 

p.m., Sanford thamber of Commerce. 	 FLORIDA 	 This notico shall be pIsItsd 	Mao 	
- 	 Sibysltting'm.,.vhoml 	 Unfurnlslvd 	

CäIIBart - 	

' 	REALTY - REALTORS 	beauty shop. $44,300. 	 $30.4133or339-øileves. 

	

373.1511 	 ___________ 

	

SsafwdAAWemes'sGrsip, 2p.m., 1201W. Fird 81. 	CASE NO. 71.21 11-CAlOP 	511.CO each week for four Coil. PublIsh Nov. 2.9, 16, 23,30,1979 	 Anytime Iscutive wseks in the Evining 	
I • 	, ged loc0$ 	 REAL ESTATE 	 SUPERIIBR,2Bsthhomewith 	Are you wanting to sel' your 

	

Ces.elbsrTy LA, closed, 5 p.m., AjoorueJon Litheran 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT. Herald. _____ 	 many special features! New 	home? LIST WITH US! 	 GENEVA GAGE ASSOCIATION, a car. 	 _____________________ 	 ____ 

QIsich, Caisilberry. 	 poratlon organIzed and existing 	WiTNlSSmyhandand seal this 	 ' 	 -Gsod TNflSI b. Eat 	fenced. AIH, w.w carpet. 	- 	REALTOR,322.7ItI - 	
CHA. new carp., new roof I 	 5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 4th day of November, 107,. 	 _____________________ 	AvaIl. Dec. 1. 332.1162. 

CLERK 	- 	 ADOPTION OP AN ORDINANCI - LemoN, SitsurnaIITaillS$OS 	I 154100 op. P151. Multi I 	 hOld. 	 Just $41,900. 	 372 	322 7177 	_____________________ 

Maca Cos*t, Sanford. 	 VI. 	 By: Patricia 	 SY THE CITY OP SANPORL RU. HUWIIIOII 	tu. m.iess en Lake Ada. Just-Is. ii * - 	 __________________ 

GERALD FRAZIER, MARY Diputy Chit 	 FLORIDA. 	 ____________________ Stvd. -en 11.91-Is Sanford. Coil 	 207E.2SthSt. 
COUNTRYLIVINOaIIt5I1nesI. - 	 LOVELY! 2 BR, I bath home 	______________ 	 43I_Lots&Acisgs 	. - 

p.m.., rw1dene. 01 Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bidler, 141$ 	 Plaintiff 	ARTHUR H. IICKWITH, .s. HEARING TO CONSIDER THU 	 ____ 	 54.500,11.000 w -o 	will 	 slioppingi BPP warranted. 	Eves. 372-0612, 322-1507, 	 343 349S.eve.349.S451 
- 	

f) 

"Happy Days" hiss' lisp to benefit Muscular 	FRAZIER, his wife, and - EPHIN M. STONE 	 Notice is holly givis till, a 	i$-l1u'vcfIiu00 	IS3lllSMarIner'j Village. - 
- 	 355,4 bath, 4½acres, lake 	 with CHA, FIa. rm., sitting 

Dystrophy AsA., 2p.m. to mldnlgi4, Firsts's Cove 	AMERICAN STEEL PENCE CO., 	
- pj 	 Public Heering will be held at the ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

listing Center, 2410 N. (bang. Bloemon Trail, Orlando. 	INC. OF ORLANDO, a FlOrida Suite 1461, CNA Tower 	 Commission Room in use city 	
Sanford-lovely 1 SR + den, air,- 	front w.1 BR, 1 bath guest 	 rm., w.w carp., on a 1g. land. 	CUSTOM HOMES BUiLT 	 nt.d 

	

fgrmicakl$chsn,nlwshag.$1PS. 	cottage.$fl,000. 	 scaped lot! BPP warranted. 	REMODELING&REPAIR 
Reduced to 	 5G. SAL INT 	322-5US 	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES hedges for esdi how aMid. Costumes )p$15J, p1j5, 	corporation, 	 in the City Of Sanford, Florida, It 	 ENJOY 	 , 1321 Adults. Furn. lviii. $41. 

FENCED3SR,lbath,DII.Iot, 	 WITH TREES AND GOOD PublIsh NSVIIOIO9, 16, n, * 7:00 o'clock P.M. on December 13. 
Marsh 01 Dimes Saperwaik, dartIng 74 am. (run. 	 NOTICIOP 	I, 	 1379,toconsidirtheadostlosofas CrsatIV,lipiOSSISM 	*3.514 	7500 - 	

zoned commercial, all p 	 JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, 2 bath, 	BuildtoSuit-ourlotoryours, 	ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 

- Greater Sanford QIamber of Commerce Regidrulion 	
- FORICLOSUSISALE 	DIP-a 	 ordlnancsbyttieCltyofSantoud, 	 ______ 	 $39,910. 	 brick home In Idyilwildel 	FHA.VA.FHA2331243 	179$. SANFORD, FL 32771, 

	

NOTICElsMrebyglvinttuatthe 	 - Florida, -as fols: 	- 	
- PRIVATEVOICELESSONS 	31!.lI1IflSfltS Fuinhshid. 	 Many custom features on 1g., 	 GIVING 	DESCRIPTION. 

____ _______ ______ 	 _____________________ 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 

Price reduced $1,000. 3 SN, 25 	 fenced, landscaped lot. BPP 	M. Unsworth Realty 	LOCATION AND PRICE. forms (run schools a MOD office at 	N. M$1M11L 	underslgnsd ARTHUR H. SICK. •N THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	ORDINANCE NO. uS? 	 ______________________ 
Orlando. 	 - 	 WITH JR., Clark ot ma CIt POR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 	 - 	 for SsKIr 	p__. 	home, custom made pool, 	 warranted. Yours for k4,! 	 ____________________ 

CourtolSeffiinoleCounty,FI5IIdl,  11.0110* 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 	Prlvater.adinsMsr 	tOWs, very c4sin I rosmy. See 	yeenhot*e, workshop. 1710 sq 
MJNDAY,NOVEMUh1I 	 will on the 12th day ci D'cimbif. CASE NO. 79.1$31.C549.D 	- 	ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR. 

' 	 CertIfIed M.Mack 	JimmIe Cn, 31$ Palmetto 	ft living + 17*26 sc patio. 	 SUPER! 301. Ibath home with 	 ____ ________ 

	

_________________ 	 REALTOR 	 ML% 

16- Commercial Property 

West V±± West Vü(' -  fall covered dish 	- 1979 at 11:00 AM. at the W. front FEDERAL NATIONAL MON. ATE AREA OF THE CITY OP 	 pp,p,eW$ 	 - Ave.- 	 $IQ. Many extras, must.siu, - 	 lentil apt! Move right in! 

	

______________________________ 	
Losing your home I credit? I will 

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	 Plaintiff, ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI. 	 2 SR CONDO, NEW COND, PUL. 	Terms available. 	 $325001 	 333606$ or eves. 3230317 	' ' catch up back payments I. buy 	
_" sodal, 1 pin, DsBary Fbi Halt. 	 door of the Seminole County TGAOE ASSOCIATION, 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON -______________________ 	 - 	well undsrpriced at $13,100. 	 Furnlshedi Many extrasl Just 

couty roll call 	uris. to oldest motitsin dater. 	offer for sole and sell at public 	 NANCE, A PORTION OF 'THAT 	$4IPto1HNd 	LYPURN,COI.ORTV,LINENS 	 equity. 372-0216. 
Biing coverad dish, plates and silverware 	 outcry to the hIgheSt oitd 1555 DARLENE PARKER, 0$ sI, 	CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 	- 	 'j50!' iNcrIr 3 5R, 1½ B, split plan, fenced 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 BATEMAN REALTY ----- - 	-- tjI ov.,..ia 	., ... o. 

	

_____ 	
1:30 bIdder for cash, the folhowiflg 	 Defendants. IETWEENSIPESAVENUEAND 	- 	 AVON 	 . Ti yd.,sC. patio. coy, workshop OF 	 JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	Rag. Real Estate Broker 	We buy your equity. close in 34 hrs. c....., asales for Sanford Hsart Pick, 	described pperty situated lii 	NOTICSOFACTION 	OHIO AVENUE AND BETWEEN 	FIGHT INFLATION 	SIIOLER REALTY, BROKER. 	office in rear. All for 531,100. 	 LEADER! WE LIST I SELL 	 2640 SanfordAve. 	 AWARD REALTY, INC. 	 "I quit smoking. I read where teen girls are ths big- 

p.m., avic Ciitit Palo, 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	TO: AlIunksiownhlIrs if DANIEL MARQUETTE AVENUE AND - 5511 AVIlI. IWMSS yslIr isrIliril 	3310443. 	. 

	

_____________________ 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANY 	 321.075$ 	 '-"°° 	 gest new smokers, and I hate being a conformistl"  

	

Lot 4, Block 6, WASHINGTON 5. PARKER, decsed, if any: the THE VACATED ATLANTIC 	NSU'. Fir detaIls, call. 	 - ONE! JOIN THE ONE THAT'S ______________________ _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ 

OAKS, SECTION ONE, according, survivin spouse Of DANIEL I. COASTLiNERAILROADRIOHT. 	1141.41170r5641179 	. 	Ianlord-Lov*IylIR 	 _____ 	 _______ 

_______________ 	
NO.1! 	 ---- - 	 ____ _____ FBI Hunt 	iii.E' tothe 	 PARKER, dicissid, if any; ma OF.WAY. SAID PROPERTY 1.0. I AIr, Formica kItchen 

	

42-Mobfle Homes 	 BOU9ht 	S14IO4sehoId Goods 	 54-Garage Satos 
Fiat Book IL Pages 7 and I, Public I eficiarles under tile Last Will CATED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, I LSIllIl Pit' 1 P05w 	t1? - 	 $111. 541-7*3 	 ______________________ 

____________________ 	 ALTORS 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	- - 
- 	 - 	 & Sold 	 ______________________ 

	

and Testament of DANIEL B. FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE I 	 ____ 	 ___________________ Records of Seminole County PARKER, dacessid, If any; or the WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. i 	
evsi, size end prlcs. IIISJsS4 

	 _____ 	 ________________________ 

7 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 	 - 	 SPcbeigesect.sofa.$120 
- 	 31A-DapIexis 	

- 	 $110 $dnIard Ave. 	.79t7 -- 

Leads To Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 __________________ 

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	Florida. 	 beneficiaries vnd•r the Florida NEXATION PROVISIONS OF I 	 ____________________ 	 Deltona,forsalebyowner,3aR, 	 322 2420 	FULLY FURNISHED ON 2 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	flluevelourchair,$35 	Moving or thinking of garage 
_____ 	 CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 	aio make Real Estate I. 	 3730351 	 sale? Lot of work? WIll buy ullaged in buslnessat 	10.120, pursuant to the Final Judgment Intestate succession laws - oP SECTION *71.064, FLORIDA STA- 	FLORAL DESIGNER 	 __________________ 

Sanford, Pie. Seminole county, entered In a case pendin, In said DANIEL B. PARKER, If any: 	TUTES, PROVIDING FOR SSV- 	 2 BR, ii unturn.. cai-port, 	1½ bath, Cent. AC.H, W'W 	 LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL. 	Business Ion,s. Florida Mor. 	 from or sell for you. 

Plorida,underthefldltiousnameof Corrt, the style of which IS in. 	RESIDENCE: Unknown 	ERABILITY, CONFLICTS AND 
TIlE IDEA MAN, and that I 	dicated above. 	 All partlis claiming Interests bY, EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Expermenced37l.7UO 	storage, patIo, W.D con. - carp., like new. $41,100. FHA 	 ANYTIME 	VER SPRINGS, 	 Investment, 1350 S. 	pc. LR suite. $249, Colonial style 	ODANNY'S AUCTION SALES * 

nictions, stove I refnig.,. 	or VA. 374.3770, 	
- 	 SE 0 L E 1 	1 E A I T , 	

Orange Ave., Suite 201. Winter 	w high bk Herculon cover, sofa. 	Call 	 322-7040 
Big Bust 	 __ 	 ___ ________ 	 __ toreglstersaldnamewithffieCierk 	WITNESS my hand sill OffiCial through, under or against alt 	WHEREAI,therehasbeenflled RN, 0.44.12, full & ert time. 	HIAC,adultsonly. 	 - . . 	 Multiple Listing Service 	BROKER. 321-0640, 377.1577. 	Park. 6446432. 	 love seat, ottoman. Noll's 	____________________ 

	

of ml Circuit court Seminole seal of said Court this 5th day of unknown heirs of DANIEL S with the City Clerk of us. City of 	Applyin ponies Sanford Nursing -refpo, sy.s 	 - 	 W. Garneft White 	 ____ 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 	Construction Wheelbarrow 
County, Florida In iccordIica will November. 1919. 	 PARKER, dicessil, If any; ma Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 	I Convaliscent Center, 910 - 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 .-- 2565 	Hunt, fish & relax 

____ 	 ______ 	

JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. - 
j.-. 	tEALTORS 	PARK 	Lot with 2B1, lully turn. trailer. 5O- 	sorSale 	92. So of Sanford. 372-1721. 	Boat . Gas Heaters • Filing 

	

_____________________________ 	
Cabinet . Oak Chair. Clothes. ml provisions of the Ficiltisus (SEAL) 	 survivin, 5V5t Of DANIEL B. taming the name ci ma praparty 	MelleilvIlle. 	

' 	 fl-HoUses UIIIUSflhShId I 	107W. Commercial 

	

_______ 	 ________________________ 	
Firm $6,000. 322.3922 or -_ -- 	 - - - Save5opct.onanewlpc. DR suite MIAMI (UPI) - 'lbs FBI Name Statutis, To.WIt: Sectlin 	Arthur H. BsckwIIfI, Jr. 	,'ARKER, lecissid, If any: the owner in the area descrIbed 	--- 	 I 	 - 	 323-2999 	, 	 AOK Tire Mart, 322-7110, Shock 	by Trogdon. White con- 	Drapes 	Camping Stove - 

	

____________________________ 	 __________________________ 	
much more. was trying to gat evidence to $61.09 Florida Statutes *037. 	 Clerk of tile Circuit Court 	'.isneficlarlis under the Lest Will hereinafter requesting 	 OIshvssher,futI tims,days 	 'I 	Phone322.?$$1, Sanford 	

ranch Office 	323.2222 	 absorbers, std. $195; heavy 	temporary table, 6 chairs & 	Sat., Nov.11, 1 5PM ONLY 

	

____ 	 SI,. Clifton 1.. Jakublin 	 by: Mary Ann Duxhury 	end Testament of DANIEL S. tomlcorporatearsaoftheCls,of 	ENlOmiletRietiurant 	 I 	ll't HenoIOn,p,ieedadI,.ms' - 	 - 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 	duty $695; batteries $29.95. 	china, $499. I only! Noll's San- 	326 Evansdale Rd., Lake Mary - 
us. to an to 41g$kn, of 	Oct. 241 Nov. 7,9, 14, 1979 	Depuly Chit 	 PARKIR, dscsesid, If any; or ma Sanford, FlorIda, and requesting 	2111 French AVI. 	 high as an elephant's eye. PIC 	 MORE, front I rear BR'S 	 lord Furniture Salvage, *7-97, .uip.et.d *iag.rolded polIce 010114 	- 	 BUTLER, ENOLEHARDT 	benefIcIaries under' the Florida to be included therein; and 	 ' 	

- 	 I 	classified ad, and pile the 	Sunland-S33,O0. 7¼ - pct. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Beds. Dbl. motel box springs & 	So of Sanford. 3235721. 	Phone: 372.3909 	SlgnstoSaie 
th. 	 &McDONALD,P.A. 

-- 	 !test.t._ 	nlawi 
- 

of 	WHEREAS, use Property Ap. WaiWial !!'.'.! LARGE 3 SEDROOM. 2 BATH. 	mv In va.r .U. - 	 - -- 	 - -- - 	 mattrett.i. t 4.1 S*nfnr,l 

80-Autos for Sale 

We Buy Wrecked Cars 

- 322.3411 
'72 Nova 53, black on black 

AC, PS, PB,3S0auto 
322-2954 alter 6 

1972 Opel coupe, auto., flew 
sticker, new it. blue pt., ex-
cellent shape, $150. CallS am to 
6 p.m. 3?) 4567. 

Must sell *977 Vega, radio & 
hlr., low mileage, clean $1993 
or best offer. 323 1730. 

'74 Ford Grand Torino 

4 Dr., Full power, Air 
Super Nice. 322-1195 

1967 Chrysler S W, 
AT, PS, PB, AC. New trans. 

$293. IT lUtISt 323 7607 

1972VW, S-B. body fair 
Mech - good, many new pts 

1*100. 322-6143.339-3490 

1975 Dodge Aspen Spec. Ed. 
2 Or., A-i cond., take over 

Sal. 53.975. 323.2950 

SS-Boats & Accessories 

RO$$ON MARINE 
7927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

*976 21' Scatcraf I 155 hp Mercury 
cruise 1-0. like new. I owner. 
111-0036. 

S9-Mssical rcha 

Pianos I organs as low as $995. 
Guitars 40 pcI oft. Amplifier, 
drums. etc. Bob Balls Discount 
Music Center. 2202 French Ave. 

322-2235. 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 
PRINT. . - That's a Classified 

2-tawn.Gardsn 

FiI,L Dliii TflPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cart I HInt 333.7* 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
TIe Grsenhsese- 	3334141 

Eves attor 61 weekends 

PETUNIAS 
I VEGETABLE PLANTS 

2401 AIrport Blvd. 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 

è2-*--Fan Equip. 
111 Case, Mower Harrow 
All equipment like new 

Call Woody 322-3434 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-si to 
15 models. Call 339-9100 or 534-
4405 (Dealer) 

'73 Dodge Dart Swinger, 2 dr, 
HI, El ignition, auto, AC, 
radio, 21,000 mi, 1 owner. 373-
4354 AM or at t S PM. 

1972 Fiat 124 Sport, Exc. gas mi., 
newly rebuilt trans. Very 
clean, 51.493 322-0955. 

*960 Pontiac Firebird 
Runs good. auto., PS, PB 

372.1745 

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
Real clean '73 Jeep Wagoneer. 

Lots of extras-reasonable. 
Call 322-4737 

fl-Aucon 
Dannys Auction 322-7010 

Buy - Sell -Consign 
2621 Sanford Ave. 323-5772 

T WO PLUS I WO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact! 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Tool 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Camper shell to fit small truck 
(Datsun, Toyota, etc.), $73. 
32 3-9333 

77-Jurth Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 
cars. trucks I. heavy equipment. 

322-5990 

BUY JUNK CARS - 

From $10 to $30 
- 	 Call 332-1624; 322-4160 

78-torcyc$es 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3566 or 323-7710 

- 79-Trucks-Trailers 
'79 Subaru Brat truck-I wh dr, 2? 

mpg, reg. gas, low ml, like new. 
still under warranty. 3336700. 
323-3147. 

80-Autos for Sale - 

VTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
puMlic. AUTO AUCTION every - 

Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 9O4-2S 
531* fer further detaili. 

'72 VW Super  Beetle 
New eng., tires, paint 

52430 322 5253 

----v-- 	•-w 	---s' 
agsla VI4 IS kI111DI 01 

______________________ 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

ill sait smmsin io'em 
Orlando, Floildo 31101 

ANII.I. PARIS, ISCiSNI. 
any, and ho all Penile having Of' praiser of 	SimInili 	C.uflti?, 

Fields, hiving certIfied that 
" 	- 

' 	 lily 41 FAMILY ROOM. CARPETING, 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 

' 	w'W' WmyTlUT1. 	cvnu. 1 5. 
21 home across Im. lake in 

iuuurianeai. 	ITh.I1W 
VA I PHA Flnaneing AuctIon, 1715 S. French, 333-

7310. 
fistIc, is 	 we 	e _______________________________________ tPublIS0t Nay. 3,.14 1170 claiming Is Stave any right, lIfts or us.. is one prapoi1t ownsr Is the residence. Coil 1*) *2.4*1 . 

ECUTIVI CONDITION ON 1 ' 	Grssnbelt area. Cxc. schools. 

'tJI 
- P$_ ' -. 	 -. 

vidl nt b'tc'r /--4 

____ 

WUSot Is IRS Viol 5,p..,  I 	- 
dNU1bIS. 	' 	-' - 	' 

________ 

- ares Is RI smell. 10 51st mId 
____ 

wsshluys. _________________________ - ACES. $115 
11A11T, EARLY 	- v,cT00I 	- - 

med starter, retirement, or 
home. 

_________________ 

- 

43-1.otsMrsss .- 
Fatigue pants& iack.t 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
county, Pistils, under thefidilIsus -- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pragsiiv 	Sr See sIgned i9he 

PStItISII isr aniiexatiin, and 
- 

InMyHsme.Dsy$ 331 1P7. MODEL, NEAR DOWNTOWN Owner will part. In refinan- 
- 

- 	 -- 310 SanfordAve. 	323.3791 
- 

AU IbM, sgml. Mid. vu 

earns if. KILMIN INDUSTRIEI 
and W 	litfend 

. ma' as actlsil Is Israclesaa met. 
tealS in the 0.50*101 reol pnilarty 

WHEREAS N Sm 	delOf. 
mined that the 	 desatsel 

332.4413 
SANFORD IN GOOD RESTOR 
ABLE CONDITION. $31,000. 

cing. Phone 3727736. 
Acreage Lk Sylvan area.7 acres Wholesale 	Batteries. 	Guaran. 

_____ 

_______ 

ineIdMa1 to lbs psipeso 01 name with the Chit of ff15 Circuit IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
EIONTIINTN JUDICIAL Is I* COfalty, PISIldII properly 

_____ _____ 

________ _______ 

Itirelitafter Is rSaSiflablv c*nØct 
. 

.TI 	OIL COMPANY needs 
_________________ TERMS AVAILABLE. - 	FISHING RETREAT 140.000; 	S acres 071.000: 	1k 

front on small lake $31,000. 
teed $19.93 up, also buy used. 
3416 S. Sanford Ave. across 

Newt OR, 25 luxury 	oN vIlla. km 	FIII 	CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	 Iii IiXS "D" Of SUM. 	and coiWlgusus to the csrps,aI. 	moIiw. parson for shirt trips lbs rMda. 	 accvdsnce with fhi provIsions Of 	 MERSIT NORTH SECTION 4 BEDROOM.1½ BATH, LARGI. 3bedi'fom.3M1h, central HIA, .a Call WIllIam M.aliczowski, from S. Sanora. 372.9331. 
SEMINOLE couv,pi.osi*& .. ii file 	City SI 	51110,1 surroundIng Sanford. CsiWact CH.A, garage. yard main?., FAMILY ROOM, cARPETS,. - 	 will to wall carpet, kitchen REALTOR. 322.7913. 

raMs, 	sgml. 	Thursday 
Wit: Section $1640 FlOrida Stahitis FLORENCE WARREN, Issued 41 FIat besS 16, PSgis 00 

U, lithe PUblIC Records Of thus the ansssatluu if - _____ 5. DIck., Prssl., $iSIkt.Ust$IFt _______ MORTGAGE. 122.100 home, own lot. Leisure World, picnic table *2 benches. $30; 2BR,lBHoun. 
(aMid OM •CTOU Dads Si.: MMIV S. Knott 	

. PIaWIII, 
10. 	 . lernissos CxWy, Pherida. uidprspirtywiII.ndr.uS SiftS 

cristlss SI as ssclaves ill 
Pulislium. Pt. Whith. Ti. 

1*2 Club Rd. Inulreat on 5*. Johits River. full size baby bed w-mattr.ss, 
Coily qI 	PSO$S to si JOSEPH HERMAN DANIEL, 0$ Ills been filed against you and VISE WHEREAS, lOse Cltyof Sanluil, DIlet. IsasmiIsbusMuus, p.j Ufl MslIsovHIs Rd. Eves. 3 SEDRO0M. BARN, TACK -. 

FENCED ON 2 ACRES. ROOM. 
terms 	it desired. 	Johnny $33; Oak porch rockers, $29.93: 

desk. metal office 	$70. Jenkins 
______ 	_____ 
flyi.naqdJ 	ygjisdl PUblIsh Oct. 261 Nov. 3,9.141979 

- al, 	 - Vi4sISlsaciP!SIVIW P11111, is Isa 5000en Is prsvils ° 	C 	lasts is I 	•A1.( A. sse. 	 - 

Walker Real Estate Inc. 372. 
Li', S ACRES OFF UPSALA RD. 

",'.I,,'e. 	 fth 	11 
___________________ 

_______________________ - - 	- 	- 	- 	
- - 

ii 
Pit Bull, Rhodesian Ridgeback & 

Doberman crossed. I weeks 
old. Wormed, $30 .a. 333-7041. 

Make room in your attic, garage. 
Sell idle Items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker at 
322-261* or 531-9993. 

SHOW HORSE 
For Sale 
3334539 

", off of total inventory of brand 
new lnterspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets Ontyl Free local 
deilvery. Noil's Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 17.37, So. of 
Sanford. 3271721. 

FURNITURE I THINGS 
IuyISeIl 

Newl Used Furniture 
3005. Sanford Ave. 	3234533' 

$375 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $533, bet. SIll or 
$31 mu. Agent 3334356. 

01 .ltiiIiilMl  IRS1VIN 11115 ____ dftcusi em lb. Dsds PIc 

01fieors 

cording to agest Wsltous 

bUI'Sd, 	, _____ 	_____ 
to a kduaI 	a.d 

______ 
bl1sasVIagtbs _________ agils Esed 4)1431U ud lb. 

I11dQIiS (Miwy 
wvMied'sspsr-s.Mwy 
Mid th 	arrs  !!rsto' 

r 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

engaged Is buslnáeu *t tnt cr. 
county, Plulda, v,r 	. 
titii 	ssm of CUSTOM WOOD 

r$5ierlailftamswtl$tthiCIsi$ 
tile circuit Court, Seminso. 

Ceunty, Florida 	41 
wllhlheprevlsluisofth,plc. 
tithes .Name Potidus, TaWL 
$ICIISII 	pse 

. 	- 
$1. Albert P. I.avMldy, Jr. 

PublISh Nsv.mber9, 16, *3, * - 
DEP 	- 

Detindaids. 
NOTICIOP SUIT 
TO lUll? TS?LS 

DEFENDANTS, 10.1. DANIEL. 

NEST 	DANIEL, 	deceased; 
EDITH GARY, ISIMIWI end 

DANIEL, MABEL NOSIRTA 
SIANNOW, EVELYN DANIEL 
VIRGINIA DANIEL, MAR11 
WHIATLEY 	DANIEL. 
VIRGINIA FRYE, JACK GARY, 
BLANCHE JONES, MAUDI 
WRIGHT, PEARL STEELS, 
MAbEL GALLOWAY, JAMES 
GALLOWAY-, 	HECTOR 
GALLOWAY 	and 	MINNIE 

!!,v!_!MJ! 

1.y. Ii iien VIII 
len big. Gay I Surhi, P.A.• P1st 

113 OrIsnde FluIds 

CiuikIl IheaSewofyhed CoWl IS ii 
aIUlSMaMffi$$tWIMVidiilIIU* 

V 	dainaMil 
WITNI$lmyha,WasdtheN.Iof 

sell crt 511 °i 	' 	"' (UM) 	____ ____ 
lu S.Ji. 

CurS SI *1 CircuS Ceert 
by: 

pstV OUt 
Pimuo Nov. 3.9.14.33.1370 

- 
IN Till CIRCUIT COURT POE 
Till ISSOSTUNTOS JUDICIAL 

munlcipsIoUvlomtotIeprap.rty 
dssasd MrsJR, liii us, 	ty 
CirnmlSs*iof Iii. CIty 	Sanford, 
toilet ii the City Is *ccs 	IoN 
PiMi'ty. 
N. THIRIFOIL SI IT 

TIlE CITYOF SANFORD, PlO. 
RIDA: 

1ICTION1 Thot the USl.Lj, 
INOtssd.prspvly 	11vof4 41 

p'1* w 
mssamlilhrgW$neusdgs I MINrtof*eCltyofSUford. 

otuetary 
asneiuShss PrevISMs. 10 
1 t•4;1$ 	Statutes: 

auiper -ciu pupil mi III 
fe$IswIsg pistIlisilt CellS. 

U's. 50r550, 51J$$531 ____ 
Apol 	Is persis 1.4 p 
CSlSd$NVV. 	- 	' 

$IIUlarAgency,Wnpt.mpor, 
4N1. 
WalMuuussap..sIghIs 

*ty00U'IPM 
- LsMNrU$sWl.$isOrd 

gppjpj 
for 	Dytasa 	Sawisrd, 	- 
dau 	.,.. ...,, _______ _______ 

iaiheiu. Call $431015 U' 

5_ 	,p 
2 SEDROOM FAMILY ROOM,' 

NIP LOT. 3'N' 	I 

TRY KICHEN, CENTRAL- 
AIR I HEAT. CARPETS. 

SUMASLE 	MORTGAGE. 
132.300. 

I BEDROOM, lATIN KITCHEN 
- WITH - BREAKFAST 	OAR. ..' 

CENTRAL AIR I HEAT. CAR. 
P...TS, CARPORT, ASIUM-' 	- 
ASLI MORTGAGE. $33,155. 	. 

TR.EX 1 12 UDROOM 
_0 .!1.!LZ!P.J9!, 

5ILW. 

NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 
$7,100 TOTAL. 

ED LOT. NEAR bAHAMA 
JOE'S. $1100. 

(2)S0'LOTSNICEL.YWOODED 
NEAR 2MPi ST. $7,500 TOTAL. 

(2) OVER SIZED RESIDENT. 
IAL LOTS ON HWY 437. 11000 
EACH. 

3 	RESIDENTIAL 	LOIS 
NICELY WOODED OFF NO. 
LAN RD. (1) AT 14,100, (2) - 

'' -' 

	

$10; 	Typewriter, 	$15; 	Door 
Aing, new. $12. 372-1320. 

Toy Partylhavethemerriest 
Christmas ever. Largest line 
fully guaranteed. Beautiful 
color catalog. 

(nIl now 373 3136 ________ 

	

Couch, 	matching 	chair, 	$30; 	3 
burnt orange chairs, $30; Twin 
Mattreis I box sprIngs, $23. 

$494995 - 
WILSON MAIlS FURNITURE 

IUY.SELL.TRADE 

__________________ 
LOCH *100* MAYFAIR 

heme,premivm neioftbo,tiosd, dill to golf course I schools, 
.-- 	CIlIA. fenced, 
voc 	Assume FIIA Ioiit 
37*t0*, 

____________________ 52-Appliances ___________________ 

51 44 PUlced. water, etc. 
_________________ 
Washer repo GE deluxe model. 

Sold orig. 	$109.33 used short 

Agent 339-5*6. 	- 41-Ikituss 

I ICTS$CIIPItVY living lit Lk 
Mily, t.$5d. NOW hive your 

ThIstIRhomiwilI$alI PO4*-VA 
CIIIV. It Is reedy 41 move 

wsatia lovely fenced rev 
t11 i-tries. CIII i5 ISi more 
...u.. 
6BE107I1&Y1AWEI 

originally $314, now $746or $21 
mo. Agent 319 4354. DISARY 

___ ______ NOW 3 11*0510, 2 bath, blOCS 
Pie. w.screin porch. large 

. let, 5iVld street. 037,500w. 
11' 	stII 10 Pd 	mor 
41ai that may be 
Jsy WalSh, Real Estate 
Sic. 3104117. 

MICROWAVE 
Push 	button 	controls, 	has 

Carousel, still 	In 	warranty. 
Originally 	$449 	•5fl• 
payments of $31 me. AganJ 339. 5311. 

Gas I. El. Stoves, misc. 
household items. $ Thurs.. 
Sun. 2100 Summerlin. 

2 Pam. Carport Salo: PrI. I. Sat, 
Nov. 141 17, C.S. 110 N. Devon 
Ave.. Winter sags. 

Carport Sale: Sunday only, Nov. 
ii, 101. 1203 Nandolph St. 
Toys, small appliances, baby 
goods, sic. Some things brand 
new. 

Sat. 3.3, baby & misc. 
items. Cash only 

207 Floyd Ave., Lake Mary 

Porch Sals.Sazaar: plants, 
baked goods. woman's Club 
Sldg,, Ovicbrool Dr. Sat., 
Nov. 17, U a.m..4 p.m. 

Sehlnd Mayfair Country Club. 
25th to Country Club, ii. on 
Rantoul. 111 Highland Ct. Like 
new rock. chair, new oven 
broiler, toys, worn once 
bridesmaid's dress, leap 
wheels and misc. sat. 

Garage Sale Sat. oniyt 165 
Sunrise Dr.. Casselberry. 
Sailboat, color TV I Misc. 
items. $317111, 

Giant Sale: Spns. by Preschool 
Center. Old Marc Sled. Ridp. 

	

IM 1.JV$11 	 - CIRCVI? IN £N - 0. TIe Nirtitiest 	 'w". 	 -. 	- 	 w uui vua. 	 ru,i i i,jw. 	 _____________ 
i 	 PICTITOOV$NAMS 	N 1USd. 515W 15*IIUwIt 11 	NMSNISI 	p%gggg, 11'6il1ictisg$. T* 	HSUS 	 , 	ALLPJDAREALTY 	GOOD RENTAL INcoME. 	 31131SE. First : 	33,.q 	 12431 Orlando Dr.) Sat. 3.7. No 

____ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 	52-Appliances 	 before 3. 
___ 	 devisees. ligatess. grestees, CVII. ACTISE . ,,. 	*s.w. IapeIl last. $sminute 	n.mumner. 	,i. 	$IDR$ALR 	SUMARLI MORTOAOE 	 INC. 	 _________________ 

Dearborn, 10,000 STU unventsd 	 Carport Sale: Sat., Nov. 17, 3.4 ___ 	 __ __ 	 $4L310•• 

	

dies Maw 	Nilboolihiriby SiVin *11l 0 assIgnees, lliø$, creditors, 	DUAl. NATIONAL MOP. CINIWY. PSSIII. less *s last 	 ,. --- 	. 	 . 	 REALTOR' 

	

________ 	 gas heater, auto. pilot control, 	K ENMOR E WASHER - Parts, 	p.m. 21460* Ave. Car of 25h _______ engaged Iii bvsiaou ci 1411 ,'," 	'- - 	TOAGI *$IOCIATION 	 $41 lust and less tIe lNi* 

	

Nrlsas Mid "l*IRICSII 	I'V nd 	 U' 5511111 CISIM by tbres*. 	 ____ 	 _____ ___ ____ 	 __________________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 
___ 	 ____ 	 __ 	 tCROCUTT 	 ___ ___ 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	
Ilk. new. 3227013 after 5:30. 	Service, Used Machines. 	 1 01k. 

	

__ 	 __ 	 ___________ 	
is. 	 3334103 	 __________ 	 __________ esj1 117* $sminsli CUSSIV. PNiWL wdar, or agaisss them U' asp 	

of V*I4t. V of *arindI$ 	 • ! 1s351417L *1.$ , 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

__ 	 ___ __ 	 ___ 	 MSun$z*e Dr. 	1131* _____ 	 _____ _____ 	 ______ 	 Heat pumps, oil heaters I AC's. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 

	

_____ 	 Maternity clothes, site 7 	3j ___ 	 ____ ___ 10. 	 Ae IIL11 WiS). 	 s,.i 	liijs,or. s dn 	 V$IIIr Ill lictitlitis MM •l 	 U 	KIlN H. HARRIS. ATLANTIC 	3(• ______ ___ 	 Log 	1MS 	All sizes, all guaranteed 90 	
323447 	

baby clothes; mine suits, $1. Q.NI 	- VI,M I 	,. 	$015 some wits the ,, 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 days. Call 377.3343. 	 - 	 Oil, site 44; Says clothes, size 
OOtOINT$MLanItIet 	 U 	___ 	LOAN COMPANY OP WINTER TIelast te of the Nsc -. 	i1I!TT 	

STIMPIR AGENCY 	SEIGLER REALTY 	Dearborn gas htr., vented wail 	MOVES MOUNTAINS 	many o0h mIsc. 131 Willow 

____ 	 CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 	S & *0, bar stools, blinder & C.1.sMas uthesali WitE CIIrS et the Circuit Court MJ.II uwi •- 	 PARK led MOUTOOMINY of thU $IUItLISII 11 of $idlss 1 
$lp41 CswsWy, pIsI4  41 . 	____ 	10*1*1 co., INC. 	T..41.tsets.aa,,.,. 	OUT$IDITICH 	 aulvY 

g 	, 	uciwwewlsNisjthe F$srIda,ts-wi,: 	 °"' 	 Ni*1Ni ?PsIUr*slthUporuemst. 	 *100 	 SEIDLIR RIALTY 	 RIAI.T0132U001 	
BROKER 	 unit, 30.000 STU, lik, new. 333. 	OIMecchandissEveryDa 	Way, Winter Spos., FrI., 

____ 	 P1CiNIem Name Statutes, Ts.WIh $rt 	__ 	 NOTICE OP ALE 	101st 111111W *orSU asd less 	 ______________ _________________ ________ 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ 	 ______ 	 MUlTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	2433S.MyrtleAve. 	 0451 after 4p.m. 	 TryOnel 	 , U.S. 
lictios $4110 PliØdS Ilelutsi 	 NOTICE 4$ HERESY GIVEN 	 'lu'iv 	 WTVMPI' 	

I.ux 	' ioMO. ui.Jsed S.- 	. 	 : 	 Eves. 	110,373.1313 	Sanf 	 Orlando 	20 Pip. Marc.. new cond., S hrs sipd vu____ 	 ___ 	____ 	___ ___ 	 ___ 
_ 	 __ __ 	 _____ 	 _ 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 

__________________________ 	
Couch, stereo, blki, skate 

	

11g. ds I Urler 	- 	11Lthascsr*we11W,s ,,, NII{1gGWS dated 	1 •*r) 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

	

- 	PISdO Niviaibirld.13.11anl E..l*4N..WiatirwsNNUN. Waedssth1edjCsssNs,73.US 	CTION1; 	 . 	 ___ 	
$5 $.,Csll * 	___ 	 _______________ 

____ 	 ____ 	

Sanford 	OrIUlIS 	 35L11.scporch,newreof,c. 	
tond. 3236731. 	 . 	- 

- ------- 
	boards, clothing, etc. ill 

At 	Is IMirua$lisil 	 Øg: - 	se*e 	et 	, 	ot SRI Clindi CISIt 10 She 	T10 1555 *11 Udiliflen. 	cOcs&CA*HISRs 	 -.... .... 	 ' 	 041*, fenced yd. $24500. 	1RE5OF OAKS 	
Firewd stacked. split I do- TV repo 13" Zenith. Sold orig. 	Vibian Rd. 

Jy 	u: umd GIP4 '- 	- -, 	You isO 10 pee Its SIIOV 	..' 	CPUI 	lIuuii, JS..dS.*. SR. sfl 	____ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	___ 
____ 	__________________ 	 ____ 	

ItleS 	Ssndpsp.41. TA**IV**TASLI10NMSI 	 ________ 	 Currently rented$3$0ms. Iv.. yotolpeivlcy,hghI*y.Mflss 
	liversd. Pine, $33: Oak, sio a 	$433.75 bit. $153.11 or SI? me. 

_____ 	____ 	 ____ _____ 	 _________ 	 ____ 

Yard Sail: sat. p.5. Dishes. 

	

ITS NI*s ____ 	osusnv c.tiã 	 PIIN'.ld 1W 	----- 	 _____ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 
wiled I 	 SISETUNYN .JV.ISI*S.C1I. 	 ___ 	

. lntpe 511ga1tV. Cesofy 	 1551115 	33$-WI? or 	 OK. Lovely estate homes. 	lace cord. 3301334. 	 A51nt 	
- 	material. chairs & s41 bed. 

	

____ 	
TOSS FlORENCE WARREN. Sm filed 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 ___ 	___ 	
- •pleooluitve.00rfo*$vs. 	- 	 ____________ 

______ 	
1* Sr 	sirutna pee 550 	CPwISIIan Brothers sagNy, 	511.0* Queen Rd. IfU. Owner' 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	 2434 S. CtiUe Ave. 

________________ 	_______ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	
Dearborn gas htr.. like new, 	 Why pay rare? 

Js1 	AMI1., 	PIE - 	INST. -* LOSS PSI OIMHSIIJ IIWEILM1 isdIdul CireeN 4110 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 ____ ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	
IUMI $UNLAOSD $4 + i. 	- Mid ii. Ies(* SW of 	 amsunces the extension of 	Ik1.a1.cin. $34010. 	 43.000 STU, irscl. pipe, 11A0. 	 HERS'S TV 	 Patio Furn.. Pine Chine, 

_____ 	____ 	
fsP.10. -41$ & d miii. 	IPU'Y P. 	 - . -. 	515W sirvices 0 the City of Is 	v 	sisd '- I$ 	_____ 	. 	foJ $iP%RIII 	Jp, 	ATLANTIC L CSMIAMY OF We 	 __________________ 	 ____________________ 	____ 	 __________________ 

_____ 	___ 	 ____ 	
sees WINTIN,PARK,55d MON. ' t I 	 ___ 

_______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 Sase call 	asaste in 	Nlcel.7acretloml$itlWOOded& FURNITURE-BEDDING. ____ 	________ 	 -. 	 q..*. nevs. -. da.. 	sas 	Mr. Den Ce.. 	private$1*ts$al. 	 Wholesale toall. Orlando Whole. 
_____ 	_________ 	 Good used TV'., $111 UP 	uaby turn. I deihes. El. sieve. $ 	0, AIS dale CaIpaJoflsa, 	flindult to the Osvedasu1W UI lUtULlIfl11. $ wiN 5041 IRS 5 hiM seU*A 4111w _____ 	 ____ ___ ____ 	____ 	

LOCATION 	 at, a. 	 ' 	 $133 lu Mme. lS pd. 	sale Pam. 7100 Industrial Blvd., 	 MILLERS 	 si ____ 	 fl•f of•q uWIdluIim10i • 	 UI FW515 *L 1id 
S.i*a$s__•41IIJa 	 ___________ 

_____ 	 Ilejiuw list. 44 + PR + 	 . 	 :Ia.ida. 	 $liOrIandoDr. 	Ph. 3370 	SUOIIIr i.n. sat. $4. 0. 	 _______ 	 ___________ 
____ 	 ____ 	_____ 	 HORSE COUNTRY S ACRES __ 	 JOHN 04*41CC, JR,.___ 	 1fl*W lit•. im 	 ___ 	 __ 	____ 050. ShUN. 	 . 	 1Wi$ Ian 	 41 natvr high & dry, 

J 	 -' - , , 	$ - ed. IS 	.L_ ."" 'PLSI NC! 10A1...!!1I. 	-------- I- 	_____ 	____ I 	a4S4S1 	-- 	-- _______ 	UAI w., 	.... 	------ orivv. cam. a, 

mIoI 

WE bUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. Jenkins FurnIture, 
1011. 214h 14.3334911. 

WE BUY USED FURNITUREi 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322-5731. 

- Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 7*1 Sanford Ave. 

buy I 5.11, file finest In used 
furniture, Refrlg., stoves, fools. 

AUCTIOP4. 
SSUN. NOV. iS 1:00.?. 
Over $4,000 of new rnerctiendlse 

Also a used camper for pickup, 
siseps 4, KIt. I Bath, Heat I 
AC. 

SMORGASBORD served 11PM 
$3.50 adults 	$7.00 children 

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE- 
SWEET SHOPPE 
Public Welcome 

Fun for the entlrs family I 

ALL SOULS. 
SOCIAL HALL. 

- Sth$,t.&OakAv.. 

* AUCTION * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

I Pip air comp 1g.; generator, LW 
couch I chair; end tbls; 
clothes dryer, dish washer; 
stereos, TV's; carpeting; I 
van Slat: water dill; desks; 
metal shety in I all kInds 
miSc. Items. 

'DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY-STAY LATE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 16 West, Sanford 

333-3430 

Air Conditioning 	
j Air CondItioning, Heating, Electnl. 

cal, Plumbing Service I Repair. 
C4II Larry for Free Est. 671.4291. 
LIC; 141*11 ins. -- 

lesutyCare 

lOWER'S bEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

1191.1sf St.t3331442 

- arpstassnfng 
Tb Steam arpe$ CleanIng. 

Free 1st. All work guaran-
teed. 322-4011. 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
I add ons. Quality work, no lob 
too small. 591.1914. 

Csmñ*THs 
MEINTZER TILS 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty, 21 yrs. Exp. 569-$M2. 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

133-0707 

II 	-, 
Drywall, Ceilings, and Walls 

repaired. Res. I Comm. 
Remodel & Additions. 

Call 1315399cr 162-0136 

Grooming & ksrng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Do I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet - 

supplies, dog houses, Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 323-1713. 

Caing 
Houiewf yes Cleaning Service 

Personalized, fist, dependable 
Regular or hhlme basis 

WeDOwishwindowe! 677-1101 

Horns Ip.vms0i, 

RIaIln-corgmwry, paWing. 
Rleflsty, coscrels. AS wart 

win 

Carpentry, Painting, Roof ing a 
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates 373. 
6033 after S P.m 

Iis1fl5i$1i5 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting & 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339-6131. 

Las&Landiceping 

CERTIFIED LAWN 
a. LANDSCAPING 

FREE ESTIMATES 327-730 

- 	Landscape Main?. 

Commercial I Residential 
Sod. shrubs I hedging 

323 6503 

Ugistlisuting 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

lnftn, 

A & B PAINTING 
Residential I Commercial 

3221752 	aft S 	715-4 137 

Eutsler Painting & Repair 
ResidentIal & Commercial 
- 	 Call 365-3312 

ONE PHONE CALL S1ARTUA 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULIFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 333364$, 

- 	 iII*NS&RSPIIr 	- - 

Professional - Quality 
ANTHONY COR IWO 

3334071 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS In Roil 

Estate is sold daily in the - 

classif led ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Pm 

Fl•tchers pressure cleaning - - 

servIce, mobile home, semi 
trailers I IV, residential & 
comm property. Fr est. In-
'333. 

prpees;iengIv doss. Prit 
esiimaess. m yrs. sop. Call *2 
1514,331.7110. 

I Man, avelity eporatlee 
5 yr's. isp. Paths, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal. 331-1371 

i1uS 	'_NlSIaII43 ' - 	w..W 	flw 	 ia I. 	 111111 '. ' . ,: 1')" sAgz:' 	 41s50,l5sJjN1I 	Ndgs't 	I 	451 	
. 	

• GU - WIN 	 ,; 	 - 

____ 	 ____ 	
CIuntp.V*S11, 	- 	Ni. lEaNt 'ir-* 	. 	

' 	 to 	 1010010.41 ACRE Is me 	 e**hIer$3I.W1010 	I 	IT T - 	 r - 	 - 

- 	 N41VWS0IIoI aISSrIN 	P*WuN1flUI' 	
- 	

J 
.; 	 .. 	

"U 	
=': 	

I 	 REALTOR, 372-UN 	 514 	An. O,I., 

iMi' Isba 	 ' 	
.. 	 ..- MI'11N-*O Iii NON. 	 intlaI 	snem.m 	terms. 	 ) 

i, 	
da iiiiN'"IS'Th5.s50 	L 	55 	 55 	 ____ 	

'W, 	 2 - 	

- 
41 	• JL 	S 	 - 	 "' 	

.' 	 '' 	 OSNOP 	TSR 01051011 ' 	" - t )• 	 VINS 3 SI 55115. ' U' buIldIng Terms 	an 	 - 

4 	-.- 	 em 	 - 1$ 	, £ 1p* - 	 of 11 Lt.he 	1 	 41, gm 	 . 	 $ fl&i psily__
- 	

NWSI sOle INSt 

'ksfL' 	 *Ea.iuuli, 	Wni4iir. 	 i'i 	 ____ __ 	 - 	
7lacreswgeiwvove 	 IYThNNS MUST S011191111 

	

I; 	 _ 9r 	 .; 	S 0 t:bl- 	 ___ 	

5W 55: : SI 	 - 	 INSUC TTIM-45 	
••fl•• pl 	4 	 3$ wasl5lo 

	

- 	 - - 	

. - 	
;-' .: 	 . 	

- 

p,;,. :!'P. 	 -- 	 _ 	 I 	 - SuN *sdlsmw 

	

.1 	 , I' c , 	 .- 	.. 	 .. 	.,' 	 ...o .v.c " -'. 	

'. 	 , 	• 	 W'5' $ 	1 

	

i. - 	s 	4 	- 	"k.., 	 ,.QS.b-L 	.s., 1't.. 	t. LI.. 	..,4-fr'As. , 	. 	r 	 .,.':1lb,1ii.4. 	 q-Z' i 	.iA..ti 	 - 	 . 	' I 	 ttL.&.,k' .I4 	er 

t .. 

- ill Pressure & Ream CIeIolng, 
PainlesS 1i, ts*mas,, mebllc 	- 

semis, etc. 	ils horns Medal 
I7s40, $73.50. Reasonable rates, 
all wart qua'- 3*3-7$3. 

___ - 

VinyIropsWIrsc,,, 	- 

Saveuptgp.jof 
rra4ory chargo. 

1 
r831-9993 

J 

- 

PAINTCONT. ALUM.51D1P40 I 
CARPENTER CONTRACTOR 

SIT. 	 331.0429 

INSULATION - Sifting. blao.lg. 
1ACO Fssm, Ilbs'glas I 
CollulSie. 1.0*1st prlcis. Call - 

*71* ii 9Sefl44755'collad. 

ToLlitYou,i 

L DoI 322.2611 C 
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11A—Ivsida HiraM, koferd, Pt. 	Prlày, Nov. is, 1fl 

Briefly Sominole's Homeomin 
Bronco's Preston And Jackson 

Out For San Francisco Game TONIGHT S THE NIGHT!! 
DENVER (UP!) - Denver Broncos' naming bock Dave I 	

On Playoff Spot Preston and sety Bernard Jackson will not play in Sun. 
game at San Francisco against the 49ers because of I 

Injuries, Coach Red Miller said Thursday. I  The Bronco coach also said llnebacke# Joe Rino, who had I been sidelined with a knee Injury, participated In practice 
Ws but remained questionable for the game.

i ___ilhar __ IL 	- 	- - 	• 	 ByJOEDiSANTIS 	 u n 	to the sltuaUon,aTrthe victory 

The Line 
rucri IflK rr•s Agent carTer. 	Herald Sports Edltir 	 KIVU Seminole the outright conference title 	 'W, L*.ltl'LIY '\ 

and a state playoff shot at Merritt Wand. A 	. 	I $S 011 IHf WVSØLf 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - The Indiana pacers Thursday 	Jerry Pony's Fighting Seminoles celebrate 	Patriot victory throws the conference 	 I 	Us 

aigned free.agex* guard Ron Carter, who play tonight In 	
the 	" H necorning tolgi 	g 	champlônship Into at least a four way tie - a 	 \.±41t SIC* 7D 

San Diego. 	 minutes of football are over, when the dust 	tie that would have to be broken by a pm- 
To make room on the roster for Carter, the Pacers have 	settles and the whistles stop, the Sanford crew 	cipal's vote. 

requested waivers on rookie forward Tony Zeno. The 	hopes to be singing a state playoff tune. 	Concentration and "gettin' down to 
Pacers also announced starting - Billy KidMwillSomething along the line of Rod Stewart's 	buelnesi" has been the watchword at the 
miss at least the next two games because of a sprained 	"Tonight's the Night" would be mast ip 	Seminole practice sessions this week. So 
thumb sirsd in Wednesday's game a" Phoenix. 	propitiate. 1% Swedidi rock An couldn't 	much In fact that It appears the squad has 

have come up with a brash melody that more 	forgotten about all the homecoming hoopla. 
suits the significance of tonight's TTibe 	"We 	for Lyman Garcia 'Man Of The Year'  Patriot confrontation. 	 . game but week," advises Tribe coach Posay. 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Manager Dave Garcia has been 	Lake Brantley enters the crucial contest 	"I think It took a little away from our mental 
chosen  the Cleveland Indians' 1979 Man of the Yew by 	under much the same set ofdrl2wnstaflcesas 	preparation." 
the Cleveland Ch 	of the Baseball Writers of America. 	last season's finale for both squads. 	 "at course the players are well aware that 
He Is the second Tribe manager to receive the award f 	A Y  ago both 	i entered the 	thu Is our homecoming.,, but we're all aware 
the Baseball Writers. Lou Boutheau won It In 1947 	tied for the conference championship. The ' 	of what the outcome means too," he added. 

The "Good Guy" award, given  In memory of former 	script Is one the Tribe would like to rewrite 	S.nlaola quarterback Clarence Sipplo 
Cleveland Press baseball writer Frank Gibbons, went to 	this time around however. 	 echoed the bosses sentiment. 
relief pitcher Sid Monge. Both men will be honored by the 	Lake Brantley, with, 	likes  of B&W 	"Nope. We rally haven't thought too much 
Baseball Writers at a Jan. 28 banquet. 	 Lyons throwing, Dean Shackelford 	Itatt 	about homecoming," says the quick footed 

Richard Salem and Dan Frith catdng, 	signal caller who was chosen as Seminole's 
and Dave Sims tackling hiew the Seminoles 	Player of the Week against Lyman. 

Martion, Lowell 	
sway 314. 	 SIpplo would like to duplicate his 137 yard 

While those cad of characters for the Big 	rushing effort of a week ago tonight. Posey• 

Blue have since graduated, and desplte a 	
feels the ground game will be stronger this 
week with the likes of Reggie Branch and record, the Patriots have the potential to put 	Lawrence Rudolph In the line up instead of on In Turkey Trot 	of quarterback Tony constantine and the 	 A 

plenty of points on the board behind the arm 	IhMIIJU with injuries as they were 
Affaind the 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

By CARL VANZURA 	division he made all five 	To steal a phrase from W.C. Fields, "What 	week, especially with the backs. It's helped, 

nanos or COU 	 We haven't hda whole lot of contact this 	

\ 

	

division meets. Starting' in we have here is the classic confrontation of 	we're healthier for this one," Posey corn- 

	

Thesndolthebeut.easonin Bradenton he then moved to the good ground gain, versus the good 	mented following Thursday's practice 
session. 

	

racing 	 LISTENING I 	Who could blame Lyman coach Bill Scott for Johnny Brown sracingBlaney, South Carolina; next passing game - the explosive offense versus  
career takes place this week to Suffolk Vfruf,Ia, then Rich- the Scrooge4ike defense." 	 Grab your jacket, a thermos of coffee and 	 keeping tabs on the Tribe-Patriot encounter? A end 	in Orlando. Brown mond_, Virginia and ended up 	Enough has been said about the con 	set there early. The battle begins promptly at 	 Lake Brantley win gives Lyman a good shot at a IlLaMd sixth In his division In Gainesville. 	 sequences of the game. But for those of you 	elgl. 	 state playoff berth. which saw some $48 cars 	At the Gatornatlonals he 
compile In the  year beg was ramsr.up in class and 
competition. 	 —tp-  s rounds before being 

	

His 1982 Corvette Is a 	'"stid. Brown w also S C C -Alu M- nl'* Ii 	 coming Out O f Woodwork "ft 	* 11th runast up at the Ioutr'vvn  
.,. 

Orlaado Spied World Georgia. 	 As the S.C.C. Ralder'AIwnnI game draws closer and 

	

Also entered In the Turkey 	 dossrcoad Joe Stiding reports even more former cage stars 
EMP class Brown turns Trots are Sanford's top 	 from days gone  by are popping out of the woodwork and Into 

	

xrmislIig 14.98 el.'s on a brac macas Terry Martin 	 the aI 	line up for Saturday night's preseason feature. 10.4111111182. 	 ,[ 

	

and Lowell Martindale. 	 s reporters fordo aliarmi squad Include Bob Jacobs 

' ,  

	

"AU the cars rusuthig this Us* was the winner ofths 	 frcm Lob Mary.The$4 ex-Raider grest went cnto play atthe 

	

wedwad om rue wWw the $808.08 put up two weeks ago, 	 (bd,1 after Mihing two years mdsrSsding'a tutcrage and 

	

sz", Brien stated, "so I andflguristobeoneo(thstop 	 now coaches and tsachu at EadII High School 

	

Will really have my work cut dsp. If he has anybody .to 	 Another of Sliding's urotsass who wad on to nlav tow v.ir 
00 

	

up giftlad IMIA the ownar of Um to 	 Mom 
ooftbothwedcoach 	

thl wft 1W the Raidvswiflhe$4aoor.Mike 

	

at wo NOW1811 F0111110 Martin dr 	 Fdoft his S.C.C. plaft doys, S*n wag on to star for 0 	as  6@  ddh Msa ad got adep 
whid wutbwrMkb TOCIN and know U.C.1r. After his collap Raiders In a hurry. 	1"toraw 

	

I we hd a We 41181411. a 1  iliph  40 ewe Inch 	 of a local touch. Ift4l" Bill Como  a 	tow 	two "ders of ection apbos. 
we of yesteryear "d a to play at X.C.C. ad than U.C.T. Ado PWU and kp* shop, d--  AVON  do qww1w 10110, be 
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dw 00M 16 MIN "A in go holies to hit &Qb IWL 
 ; 	:. Raldir_ 	for two seasons aid aveat ally went on to fInish 	Sinlach retues to the cout for a third quarter 	 .. 

Conklin 'Takes 	j'j'i 	ffift
_

Xw 
	 _ 	 _ 

	

sight at the I.C.C. wvwan, 	 Any ahami dill wuwivag the local area who would Ilk, to
"ft Will mow With a coupls of lilam be feels will taks part in 5"Wo &oft we M*W.  to awad mad ft ksy rolls in do B.C.C. a#&* ft gmw 	Raft WM"d* me mime. muy,rult 

	 •. ""Movs 	 -.-. 	4epardR7rin.aonweUudcrsdin. The Raldsr are also off 	 — 01 

Thtu( M .4knt Jas.M 	' w ION JOHNSON __
11010 Is 
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of low ant in the 	,, 	
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	 Rose 	Picture Changes As Arizona INS" ir*s 	 P51gM 0 

MarneHemos 	TWO" VOW  
41 	

. Orde, lvd 
H•raSd Photo y Tom Netsel 

	

'AL 	
0 	oForfolf Five Wine 	 Laura shows off her Afghan, on. of SO broods shown at the Seminole 

wwiwr 	
(UPI)— 	

___ .ffi4* _____ now 1 04, 	___wm 	
'd ad &W be f0deW byII 	_ 	 Dog Fanciers Association show bud last Sunday at the Central Florida . 	 AtkeIlalfonthe$eyw. 	 meant 	Shortly biters BaUsch Ipu. 	. 	ant." _ 	 .10961116 	do ___ 	

•  1011 two 	
but 
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GOGUDE 
U ye Ml(dgI4std,hsei.1d 

ar.InáW for ae.WdaIM, W41d, bore 
ease few 	s11  

Time Out To Eat 
RANCH HOV$R Where "we iSsue qunlity your 
q s,eryy." joy our own truth baked pies 

and c.kaa-32fl OrIdo Drive, Sanfort 
DJ's RTAU*A?4T & U*ZNGE — Both lunch  

AM dimer ipsclali are fsatw.& lãve er*. 
tertalnansit In our lomigu Mon. u Sat. 
Drive, Sea 

HOLWAY E4N —$4— Joy live site ta1nnt 
In our lounge Teaday then Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thuratoy. rtalian nt* Saturday — All you 

n at 8p!. 14 & LR. 09  Sanfort 
VNE1 TAICR4*JT— Give your family a treat with 
our dalicloun Sunday Q1ksn Special. Hwy 415, 
0900. 

HOUDAY INN — IAKB MONROE — Featuring 
moith.wateru4 Masks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks In Our mpu1ar losigs. 'Over1ook1ng the St. 
JOWN1, it 
IAEt MABY P1IflZ 00.— Try ow Fried 

Qioben, "Mid to peafecikin In ow own kitchen." 
We feature horns ceoking and holtailty. (* 
qoster MUG Off I4.n Labs Mary Blvd. 

PORT 0' CAlL — eé1ilfhg In steaks and 
.afoot Our great _'1 bar features 10 dlfferent 
salsitieni. Hwy. 1700 & 411 In SrInOIe P1w, 
ci-. 

V_ 

ej • AAA 
RA,  

Spaniels show off In the ring. 

Ualvirally d Cubd V1 I110 Th.s. preaenta 
"(t!h fl," 9:11 p.m., Nov. 9.10 ad Nov. 1147. 
114111 1  11  bIMr.I$alSUOS A'Mrl ou camp. 
PW !WMs an VHIS1 wsskdayi 94. 

"eP, Nov. 19,11,14,11,11 and 17, Central 
TheMe Qvlc ThS 	Lath Nam Park, Orlando. 
Cefl NS.71N 	 - 

Ralk.ss ad td &Nb& $ pan., every __
ide_ 
	

Peseldance and Elkcam 

at. tire iWto smtog 500 years, 

	

- 	eaal1 Ftoe Mts O' Monot Rollina CoIlse, 
W$ir Peak, 	Dabur. PVie to public. 

ft,MZVIPJL
, 1$ aan. to $ p.m.; 

dayad$  
"Y.atiHsart_sS,' I,iry Saday, $ pan., 

DidCe 	 , 	Road, DsBary; 
,leateucUon, 7:19 pa. A''

Merck 	

ln $1 r*stsnm*a 
todadit Open 

at D 	$sW, Iw1ord Saturday, 
Nsv 17 stealIng 74 sa., thamber at Commerce, 
40 L Fka IL 

Psk As1 $siJ ckb at Lake County 
os with Dave w 0 onam"18, Sunday, Nov It 	 Csr, Bay Street, 24 

PJL 
MW and Cr'P 	 Longwoo 

$Mw, Nov. 17 ad 	1. 1$. Ai 	aug auI.Jeird, 14 p.m., All 

	

- 	i mum HaIj, so** 
NO. IL Ave., Isaterd, Sunday, 

Hams P.t "he*%Ha,d Q,tc Center 0 1:10 pa., softe  Mr. II. 	- 
at Dea 	esw,rd, - Saturday, 

74ia.,  
iiP1NMeJput_,  

ssft4f 	att Hams 

Wes 	 ii rnte ceases Mtn 
SAL 09 4 paL 
Amin pi& 

logo 	i.,, 2 pa., sob 
- 
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Dean Kumanchik brush.s his cocker 

spaniel prior to the show. 

It 's A Dog's World 

	

"We want to show theptdllc 	different AKC breeds as possible. 

	

different varieties of purebred 	Dogs. 
dogs," said Pat Beede. "And to 
show that pure-bred and show 	 • which  In only S months 
dogs make excellent 	 old, hop" tO hold sarshows in 

	

Mrs. Seeds Is a board member 	the area and to perhaps become 

	

of the newly formed Seminole Dog 	an annual event.  

	

Fanciers Association and she was 	The club was formed to 
talkft about the dog show the "promote interest In =

publlc 

	

Association held last Sunday at 	dogs and to educate  

	

the Central Florida Zoo. The show 	about piwetreds," said member 

	

was an Informal way to show off 	Carolyn Servis. "We also hold 

	

some 80 different breeds to the 	classes on how to handle dogs at 
public. 	 shows and classes on obedience." 

	

DoSflO1J5t2$tlone were held to 	For those interested In joining.  show a dog's tracking ability and • the alloociation  or learning more also obedience training. 1 dogs
e- 	(h 	meetings thin shown In a 	

in the Longw are held 	 qod Basset Hound "I.. L.. KrIs KrIngl.' 

	

cording to differad Claus, along 	 CI 	on within 

	

first Wednesday of th. month. 	obviously has tho charisma of a star. The More Information can be obtained 
Mrs. Die& said dogs s r

anw
callingthe 8emle 	handsom. canine Is owned by Lora and 

Invited from all ov Comm"cur's president, Eva 
to shown In Flori 	 Kenny Eastment of Altamonte Spring. —da 	order 	ow r'any 	, at - 	 $314717.  S — — • 	_.4 •-•-. ..•..-._.__. 	_.4 —-- - 	11 	*__• - __*_. 
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What Happens TELEVISION 
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Li]n  
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AMMMON 
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Now WOMEN 
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Room 
NONE ONE NOON 
ONE 
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MEN 
NONE 
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Books Examine'How 
November 16 thru 22 

Cable Ck. 	 c.cps. 	 We Cope With Change f 	 _ -- U 

çu&.iows 	 . 
ALL SIATI - Durin Hypnosis? 

Dy 	ImINl 	p1od of d.w. U wan In the lift. After the hypnsiic 
dPiyehsl.m1y 	induced byhypnotic trance ended, the larp 

	

Whethoppess In a hyp. suggestions. Dot whoa he 	advasings rIop PLAZA U itii• 	 antic trance? Recent was asked to Indicate pssd. 
research saggum that wbhir "another part" of  hypnosis may reduce the him was aware of the 	under _ 
usual dominance of the asnotli by movIng his fbur, 	p 	iii i, -i ,. 
brain's hemisphere In the finger wiggled. The ell  One 

	

MOVIE 	 matters In,olvM thosgM cwr dady iiati 	the ahiuIty of ressosdura 

	

N*y.$?SS$ 	 asdipanch,andbburot.the the 	"mI' within the to liftee on" smotionsi ____ mors.MIml and smtIrwi WWII may Indied be In 	in people who hive .fightA aiiM C 	u.,.L-* 	iIii. 	velvet 	_____ been hypai  I'm ed: 1 TI ght 
Under hypnosis people I4 FfIhiR, IIVIII1 ==rot ay.aiRan sewn lte lIteriUy to RIPISY. mel GUY ( of t 	 in emotlom 

TIIL&II' 
 

be 	of two mine.. University of Washingtondw do left am does.  
Dvhdn.l.f. p,,, 	School of didne, pd 10- 	 i I 	also 

By LiZ MITCHELL 	Schiafly and Manabel coming of age. 
AmirlomLlhiyA.u.. - Morgan are Interestingly 	Not only are there 

jtaposed with portraits of fascinating accounts of 
We have all been marhid women and men who are scientific studies - In. 

In unexpected ways by the living these women's cluding critical comments In 
changes of the late 'SN and theories, 	 cues when the author, take 
early 70.. One of the moot 	ISt.rop.rasd between the exception, but thereare also 
omrmosa changesOn been deceipthoco of her subjects, numerous real-life exam- 

Josephine Hilgard 	mm one mm Ur04h a dra*atkaily Improves a ASS 	30 Pronoun 	for minerals 3. Secondary — www
AILSAIT 	

Ti 	

wl 
 of  series d lIstIIiiII toot. 	person's Involuntary B Spots 	42 Lied tomes. psrsons 	41 CandId 

I Absconded 4o Statsi 	11 Some zodIac 30 Wodiors 

LUII 	 nnl.w or u.aUmm. daring a 	
'11' deliberately memorised. McKay 	tlggams 	23 Actress Lsu• 42 Playwrlgh, 

In right-bandits, most rmy — receli of In- did it nest at an to '_ verbal proceming takes 	t has 	his 	— 	41 Slr.g.r — 21 SIsibaN turn Punt 

UIit* aew&l Other research Indicates i Actor — 	60 Onu of Sh. 	me — (Lay. WUkarn — 

	

to the t* 	that this 	'ty, too, 1
am 	

5 Cosby 	ramou" 	fto) 	43 
*2 Advlc (0cot _____ 	

S (Osman) 
thtothelsk. Menpitod 51 ISdlipoid 25 Child's game 44 Jack — 

SUNDAY 	 __ 
rw 

_ I3Harsmroom 	Rtvsrbflds 17 iNs 	Plvs.0) cumataaces, 	
1 	 63 Misaisi" 20 Age 	049"1 

ths subjects i'---- 	 14 Actress — 54 fsolrol 	25 Thuifori 45 Actor — 

	

CHICKEN SPECIAL 	rspsrtsd henh the asand 	___ 	 A 	 30 (OW-' VaWaftep  pr.sd to th* r 	ear. 	 15  city of 	OS Of — I sing ioN) 	47 Sot — (the 

	

____Wme 	have JudaN 	67 Extremities 31 Lair 	timed lion) 
much moss trsqnetly. rna ud of the "y IS Nngativ. coe OS Actor — 32 Fama*s 	45 Id.. (French) 9 PC$. CHICKIN 	

0 	
w.sruag earpsses, th. nest syndrome," or Iu*Ion 	Shdnsr (Gal aIsip 	40 ilbIlcal 

sskjssta hoard depresslorn me mothers 17 ChOIr voice 	Ho.pit.O 34 At •. 	will 
$ 34 	 ' iipflal.'e asidi fail whoa their i 	IS Sings, Vic SO Old TV 	35 Actor Lou —'12 Prsichpro. ____ 	____ 	_____ 	 series: Star 37Usiati 	noun Inbsthos'MthsiilIavgs,fawu,oJoImNI,tor 	— 	 0, 0 	- 	 0 	the,Mdthsndatsdwhuchone,s'uungigtoask stareui — ooww 

thayheerd. lot thst 	hew fathers feel. New a Cusoy . 1—PIlelaton, 	00 
• UNrS TAKEOLa. 	' wen byp1usd 	yj 	

'- 	
e 2iMutoissr 

__ —Norni' 

oil 

	

iiip the.Nat 	teat cesdacted, which chive 
 fathers live eens" 1S LOW ,ito, 4nsdIto

ao  Ddo show,. 
1 	s,•thy ropsstsd fsil. 	0 	 24 across 
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 on4wq seleCted-c 	$4$sarsroot - SMaffingi  

the 	range 	of 	roles, Goodman coins terminology plea. 

S orts On The Air 

aspirations and anxieties aspirations

for 

and explanations to define 
and 	to 	some 	degree 

Eleanor Roosevelt tells of 
her awe at "the one great 

- p _
wIddth..eyssrsopenedt 

women, 
, 

categorize their experiences; love of my life as a child" - 
The twidng points that "Tuning Points" Is a book her father. Shirley MacLain. 

SATURDAY Colts at Nft En@W4 Paws. 730 brought each of us more In readers can Identify with, recalls judging her own 
Miami DoNns at Cim,slsnd HSo touch with the evolving recognizing themselves and mother's life as dull: 	"I 

___ 
NOVWN11.1S1S Rroens 	fs Nee York J. 	it Chi. U.S.A.vs. JAPANNs nts.la soda) landscape have been their friends and relative., wondered what had hap- 

cagoieirs West In sxckaslvs coverage unpredictable and often Many ofsn wonder how to pened, and lgueuldick't 
MORNING 

(I)S NFL FOOTBALL Dallas from the Orient of a g.m. confining. These are the raise our daughters for the want it to happen to me." A 
COwbOys at Washington Red- 
skim 

fsatt.lng the top pIIyu* from subject of cclwnrm Ellen impre&table changes In the friend of lAxa Minnelli's tells 
ISM both counwes. Goodman's 	first 	book, yeah to coin. — "Beyond in an interview that when ___ 

(4) 1-COUNTRY FISHING 
AFTWI___ 

130 
MeWFASTLING WEDNESDAY "Turning 	Points: 	How Sugar and Spice." Lisa remembers "Daddy 

_____ 
People Change Through Two psychologists and a always took the hurt away" 

1230 3:41 
OY r--  ii,  Qisia and Commitment." In jotinalid have joined forces that she Is lying to herself — 

P1CM FOOTBALL Ohl CD a rVINING a isles of interviewpar- to provide some answers, that the star's father was an 
BtiteMMicIWgan 400 traits, Gooânii Studies the The result Is a readable absent 	figure 	In 	her 

4:00 (I) NFL 	FOOTBALL 
RegIonal coverag, of Cincin- 

30 
(17) NSA SASKITIALL patterns women and ms are ___ examination of the stages of dlhLood." 

(D• NCAA FOOTBALL it f44A Atlanta Hawks vs. Milwaukee creating to dual with change. a woman's file In the coded The comments are used as 
MIami of Pole at Alabama Denver Broncos at San Fran. The author says site wrote of what psychologists have reference to the way many 
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	BAPTIST 

1w., 42 min.) 	 batch on Dinah Shore's show. A 14-yew-old boy's revelation 
MAIHIDPOTAT000)SROCCOU MOON LOCAWft 

RYSTAL The MR 	 ale. IWho 	II 	how 	money when So W 
.._, 	 1110 	 5(17) MOVIE "Roman 5 (4) NFL FOOTSALI. (D5THE FRENCH ATLAN.. that he Is an alcoholic Gompli. 

______ 	

Regional coverage of Cuncin' TIC AFFAIR With officials on cites his mother's potentially 

	

DSIUI$ 	• 	 • Mailed is 	 ihsmb*u Of Ike city 50 Punt 'W15" Ms black ooierids hi 5(4) 	 ___ 
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(1). C!) S NEWS 	 1101MW' (1113) Gregory 	nati Bengels at Houston Oliers; both sides of the Atlantic serious *iees. 

	

____ 	
the pre.CMI War West. (1 Ill 	 ___ 

-• 	 I 	 asuc*oppuMpKswpI • 	 • • :isISonesI,Nooms- doeeMScIIepiffi,(i t/lHre.) 	 ___ 

	

____ 	
1110 	 Midrsy Hepburn. A princees Denver  Broncos 	Fran- scrambling to free the ship. 	 1100 	- 

01 STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE • 	- • _ 	returns to the • 	 1110 	• 	
• 	S (1) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 MIle hi isv, with a 	

Is'- 49sL (anus City Chiefs Duilsavy and the terrorIsts • (1) (1)5 cv• NEWS 

	

LIVE 	 mar wills on vacation In atage will a riotous aet. 	 NASH SORDON 	 2:00 	 (4)5 MOVIE "Who's Afraid 	- 	 Rome, 	- 	 at Oakland Raiders; Pittsburgh begin shooting passengers and 15(17) oPEN UP 
Itsi. 	 S*NS COMEDIES 1150 MOVIE "Who s Killing 	

wow 

____ 	

Stealers at San Diego Chargers preparing for the Nner's final 
- cvSMON 'io.*cr." 	1110 	 The Greet chase Of 	Of VirgIrle Wl" (S 	 1110 	
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___ 	 5(4) NBC LATE MOVIE 	 544se (v otii stir 
I 	
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snow.
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New Bands Are Rock'l*n' EVB4IPIG 	nappsd from Marcus's play. 

	

GAO 	 room by Captain Contagious. 	By ROB PATTERSON 	Boom4own Rats and The days" Was "an attempt to anthem country-western (Part 1012) 

V="" 

	

L (DO HAPPY DAYS Fonz 	 To liss EIgl*ies: Fabulous Poodles lead a UfldStStafldwhat happened," style. 

	

Guests: Ruth searches for the reason behind 	Ever since Elvis, rock ',' rock revival to kick off the according to lead singer Bob 	"They quite liked It," says  l•, Jack QfØ 	 unexplained lecherous roll has been "animal 'SOs, the uninformed may Gedorf, a thinning Chap singer-guitarist 	Tony 

	

:ui 	and destructive behavIor, 	music" to its detractors. As find new fodder for their and charismatic performer, DoMeur, "though I know 0:30 	 bearing 	p 	 Spencer's attorney tried to they didn't really hear it." (1)0 --- pjj 	 (DO ANGIE Richard Dawson 	But the new music of the ban the song. 

	

AND N$ 	 visits Philadelphia with his 
0(17)BOB N!WHAP' Jony game show "Family 	 with her unpredictable Rats and "Fib Poos," 	But with the luck and pluck Or consider something 
encourages 	the 	pits Si Falcos against the demands. thOtIIh not without site, is of the Irish, the Rats' from 	 44the Poo'a second , 
the building to form a = to Bensons. 	 0(17) EUZAMTN N "The hardly savage sound. 	honesty and charm has won Think Pink: a song about Marriag. Game" Elizabeth's frest silt other for Iris. 	 tOO 	romancs with 	 Tunic For The Troops, the out With the song getting "sweet little Anna Reals, 

	

710 	(1)0 NOV11 "Cahill: United Si Earl of Lelcsster. 	Rats' second Ip, is just what heavy import airplay and skinny little teet-age 
c1)THNSI'SACROWD 	States Marshal" (C) (1973) 	 is says - a refreshing critical kudos, 	 queen." 

MAGAZINE__ 	
1100 

maims. You could uSU3r Fabulous Poodles, whose Once again, the Poos 
(D 	 i. 	A tough lawman tracks down 	____ 	 _____ (1) 	John Wayne, George Kennedy. • (1)0 (DO NEWS 	chance for the rock-starved 	Then there's England's 

	

) SANFORD mo $011 wily bank robbers, only to find 	( _ 	
hear the chuckle behind Idea 	

"don't take ourselves too 
Lamont Is upset Men Fred 	own 'O sons involved with 	 1130 
ennounoss ,,.t to plans to 	gang. (2 Hr..) 	 0(3) TONIGHT Host: Johnny songs like "Rat Trap,' or "z playing the Sea Pistols' seriously," say Do Meir. 

marry a young woman he has (DO mowS COMPANY Carson. Guest: Tommy Thomp- Never Loved Eva Braun," "Anarchy In The U.K." for "We're not new wave. A lot 
issimet. 	 Chilssy comes to Si rescue son. 	 with the Rats' eihilarating their Nashville audience of the bands called that 

710 	 when Jack's cooking lesson (1)0 BANNARY JONES A musical attitude. 	 (while- opening for Dr. aren't particularly. It's jint 
1150 AU.4TAN SAIftALL witha mobster's wife gets a lit, woman susp.cted of her phi. 	"We're an incredibly Hook. And playing the punk people playing songs again." 

l.A. . JAPAN 	 tie too hot for him to handle. 	,Iandertng husband'. murder unusual unit," says Simon 	- West In exclusive coverage 	(35) 	& 01ENOS hima Barnaby to clear her Crows, drummer for the from the Orient of a game Guests: Wayne Newton, Robert name by tracking down the real T,.h.h i..iHIe "Ut.'.... ...ai. 
featuring Si top players from 	 - 
both countries. 

(V 0 THE NEWLYWED 

a) (35) MAliCE Mental health __ 

biomis instantly relevant for 
Maids Men her hem-worship-
ping cousin pays a visit. 
0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
On Sits Slivics' second anniver-
sary, the famIly ricaNs how the 

plow (Ps" 1) 
too 

Of The Olson Gang" (Prim. 
lere) Larry Wilcox, Jack 

notorious OlSon Iwothis turn 	 _____ 

SteW ellorts to. øwmmlttlng 
mas ringing. m hess 

Siulsumy to bank and train
rahow 
(1)0 RAGGEDY ANN & 
AND! Paggedy Mm and Andy 
1111mph to revue Sabstts, a 
Frendu doll who was kid- 

7_ ~? 

	

____ 	

Or maybe it's that we don't 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ Mends, the Rats formed 

	

__ 	 "because we had nothing 

	

____ 	 and England ("We played 

	

___ 	 any tilt we could," says 
_____ 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 Crow.) launched the band's 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 Their latest hit (No. latter 

killer. (li) 
(DO lANKlY MILLER Bar. 
nsy deals with a female psychi-
atrist who comes on to him and 
a power failure in the 12th 
precinct. (A) 	____ 

) (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
11:45 

1150 MOVIE "Phantasm" 
(1979) Michael Baldwin, Angus 
Duncan. A young man's Inves-
tigation Into his brother's death 
leads him to a terror-filled 
graveyard and a sinister morti-
cian. (0-1 hr., 29 min.) 

11:00 
0(17) MOVIE "Cape Fear" 
(1902) Gregory Peck, Robert 
Mltchum. After eIght years in 
prison, an embittered man 
seeks revenge on the lawyer 
responsible for his conviction. 

1110 
(DO AMC NOV11 ,That 
Man Bolt" (1973) Fred William-
son, Teresa Grams. A courier 
skilled in the martial arts is 
assigned to deliver an attache 
case containing one m*on 
dollars from Hong Kong to 
Mexico city. (R) 	- 

1L'40 
(1)OCU LAY! MOVIE 
"Holler Skelter" (1970) 

d .A 

(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 ____ 

SANS 	 _ 

(DOftONDAs 	 __ 

wsddlng almoel didn't tale 	 ____ 

0(1) MDVII "Ihe Last Aide 	 __ 

Palane. Alter being appolnl.d 	 _____ 

daputles in Si Old West, the 	 ____ 

___ 

__ 	 pajnas. 

uni, UW bIfl5Ot, LOOtS 
Money, Ipi Tombi Dance 
Troupe, Alan Campbell, JaCkie 
Moore. 

1:30 
(DO TAXI Alex becomes 
Involved with a struggling 
actress who insists she Is giv-
ing up her career until she gets 
an offer from Hollywood. 

1010 
1150 NOV11 "Last Embrace" 
(1979) Roy Schelder, Janet 
Margolin. A government agent, 
recuprating from a nervous 
breukdown after Si savage 
murder of his wife, finds him-
self caught In a web of 
espionage and intrigue which 
leads him to the edge of 
Niagara Falls. (A-I hr., 43 min.) 
(D 	FAMILY Doug refuses 
to admIt to himself that his 
father (Henry Fonda) Is show-
ing signs of aging Men the 
Mole family gathers together 
forTha*sgiving. 

1110 
G (35)1 LOVE LUCY Expect-
ant Lucy creates pandemonium 

rftA_N  

	

$-leg Hsrs, $onlsrt Fl. 	Pry, Nov. IL 17,  

'Joe Don Baker Walks 	Dayti'me Schedule 

	

__ 	 LOO 

	

Tall As TV Detective 	 • __ 

	

___ 	
(I)AMUCEOOUSLAS 	MINfAn NOPl(MOP 

	

Joe Don Baker is. a legendary Sheriff Buford enjoyed biecinleg a cIffsr. 	 Til 	(7)0 MOVIl ___ 

	Ply 
L OIIIIIO critics Pr h* "W'" Tall." personhia ftSNI*timi (DOml 	 Q) (35)DICk VAN DYKI

have described him as Comparing a country place" 	 -II 	0(17) Thl LUCY iH 	) Moll$.oNmw, 

	

"Mean" and 'over- sheriff libeP er.ndacMy 	The aotlag beg Ms with 

	

powering." Off-screen, cop like Earl Elichied, Saber tlih a tw.1W 	
mlYOIaOsMOsml AITT 	wrm JI =17W)US  Il(THU,*) 	S(I)DAYSOUNUV 

(LS collsegves w him - a Saber ftn anIotsrtog Army M. Saber onys, "I smi*so 	 III 	 MSTIJSS(MON.WUD, ffi 

	

sesen, .esygolng mainalkL "hsy'd both give handed drawfor New 	 jL3 
of f. words and DO 	 , 	or u i w a Uoen' 	 im 	(D• ALL MV CHILDREN 

_Miles 	 WON to  do on-rot 	," Bsrrymore or JWIHth. 	HUALTh 0110 	 VAN DVIII 

	

'Pmitbegoyyosoo.hi he ssys."Mosce you tarn But I lflId thst to be a (7) IIJNIVSS 	 '° 	 tao 
the 	movies," .zplains on theni they'd ow you Ph*m*W actor you realty 	*11 	• CID CA SHANKS (W- 

• AS THE WORLD 
, 	 $ t 	ye'g 	have to low the week to pot 	PISOl THE 	 P Baker 

	

__ 	 C (35) MID! wmw York City's chief of doter. dde,." 	 with all the hsod When ING DAY PARADE ML9 
ti,.. Eel Ehiedt "when i - As a yeer In his I 	M ttyteg4o brisk to 	 A01 

firM sms to Hollywood fl 
 

hometown Of Gr..sb.ck, Uses 	kIgMai,' 	6-t me"" ow mg  
the 	sdy wait usia series Texas, Jo. Don Idolised 'W'es-" 	 _ 	 ; 9 __ 9 
Ilk. 4&sasaa or 'The FIL' 	iM Desk Walker Aft 5S,IrM ho 7S'5, 

• (DLIUNN SOOTH. 1 mom (M004IDf 	ONE 
__ 	 I 	TO LN1 — 

_ 	 (MOW-TIM 
Th.regules were always thi aid prbihiy ii id of he f.J1 got a brisk when 	

mwooAos(P114. (I) HOLLYWOODpod guyst so I ended up someday 	(D ANOTHER WORLD 

	

___ 

	

am he was accepted Into the 
playing a lot of villains. And I football player. W) 	be pruotlØon. 	studio. 	

- 

played them the hiM I could went away to college at "I think poverty was one of jWTHISDALLONGHOW ___ 

- (DOOsimuOs Ullif (MOW- becasse I waot.d to keep North Tezu Stat., he the requlrimssds ci being en 	 ___ 

getting lobs." 	 dI.covor.d he jut wasn't Aoes 5tuo graduate. ft 	 ___ 

After dosuis of aipioetlng hil bml* 	
was mandatory to wash ! ® TOOV 1 	 • S Nl (MONID 	II. ___ 

roles In talevialom end films So, after year. ci In. (IMIN,Wd sill th000 and 	0 GOOD MORNING 	 (DSP1111L HOSPITAL 

like "Cool Hand Luke," delaloit while he samsd his 5fsI.' 	 P1.0010* 	 •Q) 1415*4 NOLIPS (MOW- 

Baker .trid In the TV degree hi b'idht. Joe Don 	Joe Don's west eventually 
• 	

., Ms 
movie "Mango's Back hi turned to 	"I M to be led to - In two plays, 	

MONDAY 
	 ___ 

a ISIdOf and Ism Idw't 	 (MOPS 	 ms VIAN o THE 
PLTOo*,'mM 

His performance as 
keOW what I wanted. Then a Baldwin's "sues for MiMer (DO TUISDAY MOON" NTU TISIN 	 • 	A a 	
friend of mine got me hi a Charlie." However, good 	____ 	 __ (DOIAVI01* & ININY returns home to help his 	__ 

TIMER 

brother wen cric pralas 'allege play. It was Only two 	ts on osdway we's (DO VOHUSIJAY MOON. ( 	 • 	 L,IIJ 	- 

low 
 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ ______ 

 so in 190 be budell for ING(MIM 	 11:11 and resulted In his being orllweeltousbs*IlIhedlt As 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 __ 

chosen to play T.nnsesse's 	escapist thing, I really 	
a' 	 MOflhlNia 	(17) MDVII (TNU) 	HSO NOV11 (TIM or MML 

 _ _ 	
(MO 

MONDAY 
 

November 19 " 	Tanya Tucker. 	%SOODM0 ?JIt O(DWiiUil' POTIjNl 

TWA 

 ______ 	

• (D IPSCIALmIAT(TLII3 - 	 Teddy Pendergrass,    Jo. AEIM 	 - • 	. oysu.mu 

	

__ Numaib and loolbail coaoh 	 710 	 ______ 

yo  UVUIIIS - Slisulian 4SNMI 	 NMMFN Up-close (Vil "The Turning 
II(I)TODAYMPLON)A 

SOOD MORNING 	 virrui (NON- repfl$ 	11.1 10()14 d POW (1177) *n swcroo. 	 I(17) MOVIIN) 
510 	

In 	
We maimS Mn 	Mastaine. Two MinOn 	 30 	0(17) 	 $5 LL4TAR IISIAU. 

	

11:16 	
THL9 

5I 	NO oncv frwo kilN training ached. who 	 ___ 	 ______ 

ANDI• 	s Tim 	 IOUS1 ON TNt 

 
S(VTODAY 

SOOD MORNING 	 U$A VS JAPAN 

	

__ 

	

AMERICA - 	 AFTINNOON 	(DO SIWITC$ID (MON. conway, y,i. 	 lNII Tr - results eksn 	inroad 	dej 	0 (35) tOM AND JINNV 	 1110 Mrs. Olsswm liMes a faith 
0 (D 	  	 NBOMWM"ft w.a ,a an 	heer (Jesus OlsOli) 10= (DU NP1. FOOTBALL Allen. 	 0 (D MINDRIADINS (M0N 	110 
(DO CII IJ1WS 
	to Si WalSh GIOUS C*IWCI 	Paiaon. ai to. Ar 	(DO CTJANSAROO

W%PI3 
 51*00*4 OF. 	CAROL SUNIITT AND 

(DO MC J 	 s 	' 5) 	 • T0O*Y IN P1.0 	 "now 	 PIAII (U)C*1DDANIM 	 ______ 
0(17) _:_ 	

THANKISIVINS Charlie Quiets: oi.s urn.. ø.it. (V OOOD MONNINS 
Hamilsys decide is taius 	. 

 NEWHART The S 	is Id In a mi ol. Caddie. s 	& croiss. Die. 	P1.0010* 	 Lii 	00*Y(T*M 
ails r..iMe ou for Its iduN - 

Miii PSNSIMunI Fitly liMes iii ( nor. MI 	CNuIck, 	tao 114111111111 	
M 	 HSO MOVII ____ 	 held aid her Mend 	to Jofawiy Oak, $ceIt mme- MO 

of 	* marriage aid 5* , houc. for Thii*IOMnI miii. Thins Gamin. 	! 	MORNING - 	 1110 	 WUD.P 

$50 TINS t THE IONS ___ 	

0(17) NOV11 'CIioms 0* 	 0 (V I1IUII(NC 	P 	ALL 01 THE FAMILY 
_____ 	

HOnW' 4"111110 1w P,aaIs,i, 	35flj 	fluo - (DO SH FOR TOMON. Ir'tt trs Thib. Trap, two M Tow use.. 	 -_- Dick CooNs hosts a unlus 	_____ 

Isurni_of Site ;::;:. vIwI.' 	 - 	 - *10 Thm possu are by am "ft 	vounde. 	 $10 STANDINS ROOM 	 _____ In" 0(35) JIM 0O0IFO '1 OItY SMVI! M*1IILOW One. IF 	 501e from I d$ bee. 

___ 
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-

ft won GO" 
 (IT)_PA&OOsIr FOOT. essiaaLmaot wsi$ 	
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oung
erulhal from the Fluids r.

___ 	___

Poetry In the Schools r.to.a,.iWILD 	 Pious' hail 	farms his iniMsit NW. isalid.
lSuiniii kimOs asi_ijpj- big WC A Mkeiis," lJMIU V. f ias..0 miss $jmst 	h Nil ull preuliw ad !'UilS 155 Mdi IL.. 	 __

of .0 	 Si 	

, 	

11-06 -110 County. They N 	to the worN or not. 

Iii gldI Men Its 5* - 1 l$HIi gems haUsen 	0(35) I L 	
P.fs 	

hI 	eveiyho ki -I4 losS 
1.4101011111 I= I" 	nS. Plus aid Its Las Nil laIIsun Sistrits of odS6. POPM an now 1W use 
007) 	MAND-M Name. 	 LuW__ jjU to as 	 - 	 .60111 M1Y ptevidsd with a 

=tenantUtenantis 
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715 
	low M 
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TN! 	NEWLYWED is' prsise* umurl ailsas 
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	 WATAMJIV - (V • MMILV01 	wIl ir$I'_:. !ff.F4 t 	I 	' 	 I DON'T 1*1 MAJ Gillis 
0(31)MNSSMesOn VAN- (V 	 __ 

Is Nei

___ 	 — ,s at - 	AlL I N R SOPIL eSstoIsiesgamS s wa 	 ft 110" 	my a" GITUP ON? 
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musicians and songwriters. 

take ourselves seriously." 
_____ 	

All old neighborhood 

else to do," says Crow., 
"Thougl* It'd be nice to have 
a band, make a few extra 
quid and have a good Urn.," 

"It was something to do on 
a Saturday nigl*" adds 
keyboardid Johnny Fingers, 
garbed as always In striped 

Hard touring In Ireland 

first British single Into the charts, and 
their first American tour won new fans 

here, and inspired con- troveray. 

a week In the U.K., just 
released In America,) Is "I 
Don't like Mondays," a 
compelling and insightful 
cosnmetary, on the tragic 

V*W Brenda Spencer Incident in 0 (1) TON0000W 	San Diego, Though "Mon. 
L)PJTAtJGL,6 1'IIE LeTTERS #JJ 	• 'r44E 	 — - -- - - - - - - - - _ _ - - - _ .cOU - 
CL.Li6 5edtJ i-a PLL. ThE PJMiE OF  

A i-V 56RI155 'i.  • 

° 	 TERIYAKI STEAK --Art.eAcr 	 LLTERIYAKI STEAK ° 0 	 1 PP 	Dinner for Two 
I 	 It's sNgItttuIIy different. A U.S.D.A. 

choice sirloin butt steak, marinated 
with our own dlstlnctivs and 

delicious recipe. No fat 
no bons. eat ovary morsel. 

Served with choice of 
6 	 potato, fresh garden 

CP 
salad Ireshlybaked A I 	 bleed lost and butter, 

p6.75 Iiiii R 	 pie tax ($0.10 valui) 

Plus:A$$lceof 	

BaBrh 4 C Il1 United Feelurs $yndloate, 	 Freshly baked 
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ABC To Show 'Birth Of The Beatles' 
The wioke In the room was away like the calendar pages years before this project buy guitars and And on nightclub thick, and the In a movie montage. 	came Into being; It was stage — they worked In screaming audience was 	 plamed but postponed while ohicire little coffee clubs, young,shockinlay 	 "I should think an the 

	
made the now 
 

dreadful places In Hamburg,
producers 

people were young wheà 	dor of my 	
historic "Elvis" movie. Now and they learned their craft.ti ' 	 now, 	 would give his eyeteeth to do 

'n' roll 	 the director, with the full Nothing came easy; I 
was king and w 	this movie," said director 

	remember when nobody in and protests and anger Richard Marquand while the found  fe,, young actors to Indon knew who they were. seemed far away. 	UhIU$ted CTOWd 
collapsed play the young Beatles: 	"Maybe it's because I'm The young people wet between n e 	ianbers. "There's  

"twisting" their 	, so much about the early days. Stephen Mackenna (John), GeøP Harrison's age I feel 
0 	

gyratIng in a sweetly clumsy, o(the Beatles that audiences Rod Cuibert.on (Paul), John this story very deeply. I 
dance that one would net don't know; their beginnings Altman (George) and Ray grew UP with this music and 
have expected most of them W 	even more dramatic Ashcroft (Ringo). All four then  clubs. This in like doing 

to know, because the time than Elvis". 	• 	 met his requirement for my ai*olAography." 
was not the beginning of the things  started"the flavor of the lock from 	

The clarion call of an certain angles; not a wax- electric guitar — on a tape. 
— 	 'es; the time was ji lad roll for them they 	1y summer, and the young 	m 	 exactly the Beatles were like people in the gaudy London p 	with music up from between the audience 	sound and style of the early r 	 £r 	 Beatles - gMelub were twisting an d ,, 	10 	

be fatal. They're terrific 	 40 the air, and 
the wary extras got to 

shouting In r 	ase to 	of the world. rid And I 	
actors and musicians; that's ed, ready t .. 	, 

group 	their that made 1' °Y and IUCCiU they 	had than disbanded. 	 what I tsSdsd." 	 when "Jobs" shouted the shared by abroad ape ctrom 

	

44 	 they were dancing to the of generations, from 	Perhaps ft's because the ritual opening: "14's rock Beatles ... well, not really. 	andmothers to toddlers. Beatles are Marquand's 'ii' roUt" 
generation that he seems to They were dancing to the 	"Elvis opened the door fa.J an additional ne4t,ngnt 	Richard Marqsiand was in'alc on the soundtrack 	that the Beatles walked In this story. "it matters 	ready, too. After .1, he was 

	

'A 	 new movie Celled " th 	
tirosii." 	

ma because it tells you that 
waft the am kids In town, 

_____ 	 ____ 	
truckin' when the Fib Four Ui. B,a'},," which will 

. its WWM PIP1111121dre on 	Maquand, well known in you can actually succeed 	

thou. 

work The early days of the Beatles will be 	ABC Nov. 	 and no ens would ever get 33. Th* in England as a director, had W096 bloody bard 	, 

	

re. 	
thus 	was so far beyond known Irodec e s Dick Clark not just by accid,g," he said mngIc And bringing created I. an ABC movie FrIday, 	 " 

Nov. 23. 	
tbecolloldulythatyafaiJ and Ty Bishop for two 	pplly• "They dida't jot days back was, well, fun. 

Moo queen - wale    John WOyni Family 	WEDNESDAY Nov.mbyr2! _ _ ethw,. to nell a bo 
,ipiro holdIng $ beautiful 

I PN Approves TV Blo 	 _ __ 
elmost didn't telts 	 0:30 

	

___ 	

too 	 art3) 	 •(I) 	 P001*L 

	

By CINDY ADAIS - 	Icky JiSi, 	I1p1 hair 	"My Fair Lady." 	HMONOV11 'Who Is KOQ 	 ON comiiliell. Andy 
TM orsst CMII 	 HMO NOV11 "Uncle Jo. Glbb*ld'A INIISUA Join pop NE 	YORK — Jib, the rem of her w't IctI7 	

Suit Yo George J1111111111 , SilK 10 (157$) 	kgel, 	que Shannon" (157$) 	un. muetbi Superstar brothers WayaVs kin gave the keeher to kill you..i*I O'• 	bays a baby, Is a"Ittthg di. pins Bwl. A fI4 	DOU5 McICioii. A dOind. 	' 	 and Row MO to en ABC tbewhs 	Did I tail you 	y: 	at ... WbU• 
king

trim to keep his sa.iis out OnMV"OIfl. dISIId 	° we uh1 In 0000111 mm blo UIIotL "lbs ."... Theas Is .ltarrlr4 with Ida authi 	conk let a kern being • tI VIInI eta over 	his elSe and lAd I'i inueMsw Signilnis COn- 
- 	 kid, 	Is, in the mm, group on the sidewalk killer el',0 	 dud in a tragic aoohfenl, dIISdbYDSetdP,0IS. ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

knOe, ou. in ii. i. en, becomes the companion of 	 10:00 
Jasquefta. Risasif disap. "H"?... Nod U111'in. C 

	
-, .. gk 	 Sellue1s youngster. (PG-I lv., HMO TINS wA T)45 usa peWed fans 	 JiM Ii leer of I.mul,t" yI 	*W fern the 011 106. 	) 	4$ ) 	 DIM cawtt heels a UniqUe 

	

an 	oekji for a Biosdwpy gufta', uvlag her from 	 _____ places 

___public 	 ___ 	
simes 	(1) FAX PSOPU PANtY Journel ci the ploiliL  unmade bad. Beautiful av. his 	áow. being by a tack ba 	 uiipisn MUNIOW "Neal People" 	 - mum wore no maksi, - shortly In a r..rMsvIval of 	n AMPLE 	 —•- -- 	 '" 	 - - 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 16, 1,75-11 

Ratings Determine TV Re=Runs, Too 
DEAR DICK : I am 15 but when I was ycmger I wat-

ched a TV show called "Hobo Kelly." I read that TV 
untim de&t like Is put black and white programs on. 
Why de they keep OflIlgan', Tal.d" aid "I Love Lacy" 
a— these shows have bees an so beg that p@@* are dek 
.1 the.. AM what abut ether skews, LIke "last In 
Space" aid "Tb MamterV'? JIM MARCHAND, Van. 
aver, Wash. 

As you get older, you'll realize that economics governs 
aimed everything, Including what programs get re.nms. 
It isn't whether or not ti black and vbIt nr 'n1s thth 

____ 	
Coed, It be ow. part of ABC Sports or If be just got a ___ 	
profession. R. BUTLER, Skamanla, Wash. 

___ 	
Todman, who always put somebody on the panel of their 

hi s& 

- 	••• — 	 . 	 . . 	 ., 	 -• • .. w. 	 ui 	uwunusa, 
the ta*ibow circuit puøilngBarry. lYdle Gonnp. 	an pow spis"a ___ 	the huh. (DS V1SAó"Den dsepjsta. 
his poet-Watergate novel is 	 to 1*11.1' 1MW personal b' hsaruP.ss for a naa. 

the CIA, says he's iiiiadM 	10 	 C1) 	RAGGEDY ANN a Mm 
Sill' vni 

a Palm em
la 01,0 lnJscIsd 

ANDY PA0060 Am 
	no 

00 	 a 

'm—W a w.biCy. 	 _- 

 k1MN11NNANT°' nsd Worn Marcus's play. OD (35)1 LOVE Lucy 
an 

Valerie p,,fe1 	lmiim us son eli Pits. 	 i (c7" 
' 	

11:00 
suu 	odv her lem 	___7:00_ 	 ___ 	 • nsousit A HMO MOVIE "Pocket 
pwsww a 	

I 

TIUACPiOWD 	MIJOt 1ffujt&,i b*tsii ISONII/ (157$) PSid NSu*IIIii 
- 	 P.M. 	 Leo Meruln Two drillers in the — 	w 	i'Sunio • 	 $JIIhJ INfllhj to Seer thel lbs muds,,, Wiel try to Stage a dn', — 	is sweat 	(35) $ D AND S 	 ri- 	 •St41ONqUlak it by rain.  w'ss...DupMe 

 

	

her 	FM frAm to a senior clii. 912AIANNó,'0SO 	Ibu. a gimble rancher. (P0.I 
mss' 	01ISII Lament 	(17) MT 	TN0L "The hr., 43 M10)  

dIR iddilp mift 	down I. 	 __ 

IN h=66"at ptt 	 III 
lb. 	u--a'—, •(17) IANPS AND ION 	tiyt 	 par'Lemy OF iNS WILD 

eleS G1in '-— 	
pvsdww LiJilllama    l_pj5'p$1 	AUTSALL "'eO'u 

- 	a th of "Mums.
hoo 	ind pm 	 __ 	

II 

	

NSIe C.unsn Was at 	 Comm Oueslv Tony no 
sr. A (iIi______ 	 THE VAIHWL. 

T111111 QD 
no Pon 

prillow I* Play for 
HOLLYWOOD od 	 -- OIL 

Aftvft an 
 

Lov 
 : LI : _ 	--r. . 	_ 	_ 

yes aits," di. siCd, is *rJJ W en ,i. U IwMSer .iee (ñntuiv 	ou 'lesu. The SreiW' 
at bet .. OW 	s v 	_ 	 '*issua 	s 	_ 

own 	en a veer  

4 	
1 

- 
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although he may have been a guest star. 
DEAR DICK: I've wandered, each time I hear Howard 

lucky break. I can't understand how be got into the 

That, and the origin of man, are the two greatest puzzles 
In our civilization. The answer may lie in some wisdom 
from the old game show producing firm, Goodson- 

shove for the public to hate. And ABC's theory may be 

	

may wirn the group at lead another year. So he felt it was 	thai people will turn on Cosell just because they hate him matters ft'swhathiryowloj 	lthlnksltwllflgeta 	
a coiwIent time to leave, and he left, amicably. Ray 	so much. It's fun, really, to watch just how bad he Is. 

	

high rating. If people really become sick of Watching 	Slmpaon replaced him. 	 DEAR DICK: In the old Wells Fargo TV show, what 

	

13011011111 and Lucy, the rating will go down and the show 	DEAR DICK: I would like to knew If Peter Marshall Is 	was Dale Robertson's name? Jim Is all I can remember. 

	

Will go oft.!! they felt "Hobo Kelly" would attract a lot of 	K 	br, 	 ELIZABETH MARRLIN, Greve, Okia. viewers, they'd put ft on. 	
No, he's exceptionally alive. 	 You've got half of It — Jim Hardie was the character DEAR DICK: lithe piegram, "Layer.. 	7." 	DEAR DICK: There and to be. Zerre skew back in 	Robertson played on "Tales of Wells Fargo." 

	

W111101 year In ft supposed Se be In — the Ilk If 'IN? 	'lIe, Who was the actor who played Zerre? 	who was DEAR DICK: I recently law the new series, "Working -DIIK, laPerte, lit 	
. 

lb. Acid word Is: "the early We." 	
00 icIer who played the fat sergeant? Do yes thhk that Stiffs" with Jim BeimhL He reminds me In many ways of 

	

series will ever be hock en TV again, and did Ricardo 	John Beluhi of "Saturday Night Live." Are they related? 

	

DEAR DICK: I heard a rumor abut the Village 	MeIban iiie play m that series? RAY ABIL5Z, 	W.S. NOBLE, Tuicaloau,Ali. 

	

P"Ple. Sly esesin said that right before they storIed their 	Kmms, Tea. 	 Yes, they're brothers. But don't get hooked on the show 

	

male, Victor, the lead singer, quit. Please tell me If It Is 	Guy WllhIinis was Zorro and Henry Calvin was Sgt. 	— It has already been cancelled. 
true or ut, A.?., Rldibsr& S.C. 	 Garcia. I doubt very much that you'll ever see it again 

-- 	 DEAR DICK: I read that Priscilla Presley has done Trun — more or low Victor Willis, the Village people's 	too old — but you might be happy to know that George 	commercials. Could you tell me which ones she Ii on? 

	

'cop," bu bern wanting to go on his own for some time. 	hl-nIltun will play Zorre In a apoci movie he's going to JUST WONDERING fade, WI5. 

	

Wbmthe group was signed for the movie, "Can't Stop the 	make, lIki M " 

	

s lay, at That Bite" spooled acula. 	Priscilla, Elvis' ex, Is doing commercials for Wells 

	

)(Ic" he felt If he did the movie, he'd be committed to 	Montaibsu was not on the old Zorro series as a regular, 	shampoo. 

a g THURSDAY November 	lo 

	

22 	ss work of art, 
. 	to the uniting of flosh Garner Edges Cosby and spirti, dogma arid sensuali- 

ME MOM 	8 GD  
___ 	ty, obedience and freedom. 

25TH CINTUNY Buck Is asked 
0:00 	 to rescue the kidnapped preel- COD (35) I LOVE LUCY Lucy In TV Ad 'Contest  

1450 NOV11 "The Magic Of dent (Gary Coleman) of an alien engaga a tutor for her child, 
't" (157$) Janus Stewart, planet from his captor, a sly though Its arrival Is months 	By RUI'H THOMPSON 	the Scope commercial." He the soap, he's Detective 
Mickey Noonly. The beloved 	ter(RayWalston). 	 Every year Advertising hopes to be equally Vinnie Wolek, presumably a 

	

dcliii helps to realILm a young (1) MTNt WALTONS After 	 1100 	 Age prints a Top 10 lid of anonymous as one of three Polish-American from a 
boy's fllth in humanIty when being mlsalng in action for HSOWISIOS THE NFL Pro celebrities who double as man ln three-piece suits lnan blue-collar neighborhood. ill prevents several crisis ttirss months, John-Boy IS football t5ifl1 1*5 Pill in salesmen on television upcoming coffee corn- 	JOW Houseman, widely from Occurring In a peaceful found, in serious COndition, and gridiron iCtICO U IIgiIII9ht$ of commercials. Polaroid mercial. 	 admired for the now defunct 

rod1 

hr., 3$ ilj) 	moved to $ military hoepital In the week', maJor matches are 
camera salesman James 	 "Paper Chase," Is equally Washington. 	 presented by Len Dawson and ___ 

__ 	 __ 	 __ 	

Mike says he loves the jy 	(7) IAVE15II aSHIP.LIY 	former Miami Dolphins star Garner edged out lad y's su nd tuiing req ,i 	formidable 	— 	and Ousets. David (11 	Jpp 	Nick Buoniconti. 	 winner lI 	 for _____ 

	thinks recognizable — striding HwMuan,PauiaKeiy 	. 	1 ) NOV11 "Gentle .(I)(J)S(D•P*WS 	elsewhere Cosby's pitches
his basic non-ethnic face toward 	the 	camera 

Vera Miles. A s helps keep 

	

Giant" (1917) Dennis Weaver. 	( lENNY KILl, 	for Jello Pudding, Dal Mote 	 t 	wi 	recommending professional 

	

mall boy and his 	17 LA$T OF THE WILD vegetables and a soft 	ads as it does on stage and In 	And fans of 
advice in financial dealings. pet bier find adventure In the "NeptunssTaskFoics" 	

are deemed "the most ABC's soap, "On
N

e Life to 
SaIrt "Bi 

"Vega$" star 
NIPS 	 Florida Everglades. 	 1130 	 popular with viewers." NDrnCAMIM 

NIWHANT 	 1:30 	 (1) TONIGHT Host: Johnny  
III an oiler to become liii (7)00 NNSON 	 Carson. Guests:Tony Bennett, Further down the lid was 	 now recognise him Instantly 

U. a ,, 	 s. 	 oeorgowaliac.. 	 another camera huckster, 	On Broadway a few whether he's aiding Robert 
ineuranoecompany. 	HBO MOVIE "Invasion Of 	oouiso A food ciii. 

	

months MidisSi Imon for Kodak. 	ago, he played a lJr$cb on the ABC series or 
IC (Lous Jourdan) involved In a 	one-time camera Brazilian, "the nebbish but selling fried chicken on his T0 	 The Body Snatchers" (1978) blacitmall schem, uses a rare salesman, 

Henry 	nice" second husband of own behalf of the Gino fast- 
Onnna Flor In "Sarava." In food chain. 

TI*urrn A 	 Donald Sutherland, Brooks food p 	 • a me- 
CX) 	

P1IL MPdi%BNI 	 laurent owner who was threat. made the list this year for a 
CI) 	 - JOIS WILD 	take ft bodies 01 humans 

T 

eee hIm. 	new sponecr, Life Savers. 	— ___ 	At. .ott rain down from outer ii.o., 	
Bob Hips Ida't, and he Laoon* gets involved In a con causing a San Francisco health II]) 6) WILD WILD WEST 	wouldn't notice the 	 , 	 . 	 .. game Wusn he buys what he Inspector and his assistant to West is tried by a court of cut- 	_____ 

Oo.mn.ods. 	 mIlL) ____ 	
nVirdered p, 	 record on behalf of 

believes is a 	areiq 	floe for thur lives. (PG-1 hr., 55 	 is belIS Ii. 	difference. To his big-tithe 	

sirni 
-, CITIZENS (17) SANPOND AND ION 00 () QUINCY 	 Gordon 	 automobiles and tooth paste, Fred thinks thel Lamonil's Aid.. 	)• ON NOV11 "LettslS 

0(17) MOVIE "Man With A he's now added a pitch for a 	
11 1 — ceo dime and custom. are From Frank" (Premlare) 

k 	 Mom" (1914) Gregory Peck California Ik, idlorcus unti he hears what N Comsy, Maureen Stapleton. A NO1IIId Sqtir,. 
Two mililo- l 	 th* in" in. inrdvilee. 	- 	 IIWspiper IS5OUIIVO foQ Id 	.now a bum with a ______ 

tw sponsors got into leaving his Job because of ,n-_ note 

	

$_mandatory ,Oh,ament age 	 .atra mileage from tbMr, ______ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	who TV 

: 	
• 

TI

00UGH 	
mows to the Nall mom and 	 120 	 iv m.diens ~ it, INS 	NIWLYWID Imanewoarsar. 	1450 NOV11 "Covert Action" 

Da 	 utriedIe.: the gravelly ____ 

	We""W"'Lumlie (197$) vid Januin, Arthur 

	

) OIIUII & rutos Kennedy. Aprof son nal spy Voiced Karl Maiden for 	 HIUr 	01 
Gu,eW Buddy Hackett, Nay bsceomas involved in intrigue American Express and 

	

0(35) MAUDI Maude Tails ci Honey, James ariduplonags who he Is labertceerag of the laser. 	 MNM.Sá P' a Sees than sincere 	TheAgostinos. 	harud.d a dangerous aililiui- beam ayes daring you to  l'rdlatlen to her trying Aunt 

AMILF 	

___ 

TWiI.. 	 ___ 	

Ms shoulder. 
msM$ the Greek$uande, ___ 

	

ans batteries from, 	 7, 

Bi THE 	Y CD•IOAP 	 10:37 
(D•SATTA While S.et. But dues It take a  IllIWsaMlque Pe*5$ Ie miss. • 	ItoO 	 taisssercunglonei.pe,son face 10 frees. viewer d- 

(j) KATS LS A MYS. "a assaulted a topless 
III 	 iunv Nile becomes euepl- daicIr, hisvictim's attacker tanuall while the meseige 

HMO ft= ml WK pro delis eluen lbs body of a new 	l'u her (N) 	 imprints on the brain? NashuI lilies take part in MStelflMS c,oww vonllluu 	
10 	 Not UIIIU7 00 one aes 	en III*III of eoW msnts sow She man's 

• 	 .of Ms 11111 wall startled whoa  'e maJ. matches ira 	
' ____ -sham i-, L*arioa 	II 	 said, "I'm hP Leo Coesen and SWIM 	 _ 

LIGATiON Noma 	 1:41 	 - the mm with of bed bruth
loft 

 Hand Du Star 	__  

of Ii. Counher-Nalormatlon is (DO 	 In the medicine coMbat in 
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By DONNA ESTES 	 Memorial Park and then retraces its way back along the same 	
. 	 . ... 

Herald Staff Writer 	 route. 	
- 	 1 Along the course are numbered signs and directions for each 	 . 	- Opening day ceremonies for Sanford's Heart Park, P° 	calisthenic-type exercise to be done. The signs at some of the 	 .. 14 sored by the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford and the Kiwanis 	20 stations give directions on how to use equipment there. - - Club of Sanford Inc., will be held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the 	One of the main reasons the specific project was undertaken 	 I civic center patio, 	 was to give attention to the development of good cardiac  At about 2 p.m., Eve Crabtree, president of the junior 	health, said Mrs. Sue Cann, chairman of the opening day  

women, and Dr. Earl Weldon, president of Seminole Corn- ceremonies. 
 munity College, will break the ribbon to open the Heart Park 	The equipment for the "Fit-Trail Parcours" was purchased  

exercise course of 20 obstacles and exercise programs. 	from Recreational Development Corp. of Charlotte, N.C. 
 Mrs. Julian, co-chairman of the project, said Don Hughes of The Junior women kicked off the drive to raise funds for 	

the Kiwanis Club has worked with the junior women on the  park on April 1. Major contributors have been: the Kiwanis 	
project. Mrs. Gall Stewart is chairman of the project. Mrs. Club, cosponsor of the project, with an initial contribution of 

$2,000; Flagship Bank of Seminole and Its branches; Seminole 	Julian said an additional sign will be installed and anchor  
equipment is yet to be delivered.  Memorial Hospital employees, $1,200 raised through a 

wn, American Heart Association, Orlando chapter, 	Invocation t the opening day ceremonies is to be given b  S'S. 55 Baptist 	 S 	' PAri'..,'.ntn nfFlr,a 	ChIlr,..hnfSanfnrd whiiDr 	' 	 . 	 .. I 	 . - $500; 	. 	 Can 	LuOfl of 
Weldon will lead the salute to the flag   Retired Persons, $100; Jim Crowe, $100; John R. Smith, $100; 	 - 	 - 

Dr. James Hirsch, $100; Dr. Roger Stewart, $100; Women's 	"America the Beautiful" will be presented by Dave and Pam 	 . 	 -. Club of Sanford, $50; Theta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 	Hannah. An explanation of the use of exercise In development  
Phi, $50; Dr. George. Edwards, $25; Dr. Randall C. Brown, and promoting good cardiac health will be given by Dr. H. 

 $25, and four contributions from members of the Heart 	Garrett Dotson of Seminole Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Crabtree 	 ' 	.. Association board. 	
will recognize contributors and the dedication speech will be  The city of Sanford donated labor to install the equipment 	given by Dr. Weldon, president of the Kiwanis Club. 	 S 	 .i and signs alongthe Heart Park course, said Mrs. Nancy 	

:. Julian, co-chairman of the project. The city will maintain the 	After the brief ceremonies, the initial jog through the course  
park. 	 will be begun by Dr. Weldon and Mrs. Crabtree. During the  Mrs. Julian said the project of developing a "heart park" 	running, nurses will assist participants by showing them how  was chosen after a survey was done In the community. She to take their pulse. Hughes will have the big orange from  said the sirvey showed that most wanted a health project that 	McDonald's for those running the course and members of 	 -- . 	 - 
was family-oriented and would help the downtown area. 	Kiwanis will help the participants interpret the signs, which 	 Herald Photo by Tom. vilic.M 

The park begins at the sidewalk along the lakefront, due give instructions on the exercises to be taken. 	 Sign No.5 in the I'arcour course tells runners to touch their elbows to 
north of the Gonetal Sanford Memorial Ubrary and Museum, 	Assisting with details will be Jim Jernigan of the city's parks their knees. Ile sign is one of 20 stations located in the new Health 
and continues along the lakefront, past the marina and onto - and recreation department. l'ark. 

i'- 

 

1'ran nveF]T ns 
Women, Blacks May 	I! iJf 	jPI 	Optimistic Connally 
Soon Be Released 

	Going After Reagan TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Ayatollah not 100 as first reported. They Included 62  Ruhoflab Khomeini Saturday ordered the Americans, at least several women and i 	 . 	
Lii that well-known second-place candidates have done, especially on the students occupying the U.S. Embassy to few black Marines among them. 	 - 	1 - - . - - 	 national car rental service, former Texas eve of the convention. releasetheirwomen and black American 	Khomeini said they would be bfl 	

I 	:. 	 - 	 Gov. John Connally Is trying harder and 	Perhaps anticipating the loss of his hostages and turn them Over to Ita&s mediutily expelled frOC) the COIIItrY 	 . 	
may come In second in Saturday's one-lime 2-1 lead in the voting, Reagan foreign ministry for "Immediate" ix- there walDo ividencethey were "P1e." 

homeini ordered the students 	
.- 	

- 	 Republican Presidential Preference himself said the poll was "absolutely pullsion. 	 K 	 - 	
- ,;. 	 - 	 convention but he says that would be a 	meaningless." 

	

But Khomeini's order, issued on the release women Sad 'blacks who have 	 - 	
"Great victory," 	 The 68-year-old former California 14th day of the crisis, said the remaining lived under the pressure and tyranny of 	

The Florida convention gets under way governor, who tested the home states of hostages would not be freed until the America and have probably been (cm'CSd - 	 - 	
Saturday at the Hyatt House when the top Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter Friday, United States meets Iran's demand for to come to Iran." 	 - 	
national GOP presidential candidates leads nine rivals In the bid for the the extradition of Shah Mohammed 	But the 7$yisi-cld Islamic leader •' - 

	 will try to woo state delegates into giving unofficial vote of confidence from 1,357 Reesa Pahlavi, who Is being treated In made It clear that no one els, was *01 	 - 	-w'-. 	- - - 	 them the top preferential spot. Former GOP primary delegates. New York for cancer. 	 has. "ThS Iranian nation does Xtpermit 	 actor turned politician, Ronald Reagan, 	"I hope we win," Reagan told repor- It was not Immediately dear how the release of the remaining (hostile.) 
t d 	

- - 	, 	 is expected to be the frontrunner with ters Friday night, "but we didn't cam- many hostages Khomeini's decr ee would and they will rem-in  under etentiOsi ill 	
. -- 	 Connally a close second. 	 paign hard in Florida." '4 	affect. The State Department said its the United Slat.s government acts con

19 
	

Connally Is threatening to spoil what 	The presidential preference convention latest urination Indicated there were the nation's dsn'and," Khomeini Uid 	
4 	,_' 	-7 ' 	 was thought would be an easy victory for about 70 hostages 	 began Saturday at 10 a.m. 4 	 inside the embassy - from his headquarters in Qom. 	

- 	t. 	-' 	' 	 Reagan In the non-binding straw poll. 	Following the instruction of the 
Reagan was Mill favored in Saturday's chairman of auxiliary groups, such as - 	 lW 	

vote but Connally told reporters he had the Florida Black Republican Council, Carter: Good Nevis, 	- 	 - . 	 pulled within 5 percentage points of the Republican National  
- 	- Republican front-runner. 	 Paula Hawkins was scheduled to In- -- .. 	 ' 	 Such a strong second-place finish troduce veteran Congressman C.W. But 	Go 	- 	- 	 -- 	would be a "great victory," Connally 	'Bill" Young. - 	 , 	

.•. 	 said. 	 Presidential candidates expected to or 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 	deal may be over for them and that 	 . 	
.. 	 Connally has pumped at least $250,000 make a presentation to the delegates Carter Saturday welcomed the an- they may be soon reunited with their 	 into Florida, while Reagan antagonized besides Reagan and Connally and Robert poigicemnent that women and black fwimes. 	 - 	

Republicans in the state by not doing the Dole, Phil Crane, Larry Pressler, Harold mertaiu being held hostage In Tehran 	--We strongly urge that the authorities 	 ' 	 kind of personal campaigning the other Stassen and George Bush. 
will be rilsasudand strongly urged in iran now move to secure the safe 

 
lWdafl Adwritise to °" ned to ' relies, of all those Mill being held. Their 	 - 	- 	Sup allot thebodages. 	

- .arer 	orters  1 . The Whit. House  said * espidid cesOw, to work in every '4'ann.I open to "about a doaui persona would be fttoacethstcall 
Massed 	Ayatollah Rahah
ftmolai's wder 0 "do 11W" to Press secretary J* 

	
- _ 	
- free the woman and black Americas. Carter was Informed "early this 	 Dominating essIon 

omoeig th.n bohg held. 	 - mogg" elkhomilni's order. 	 - 	 ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) — the bid for convention delegates and "W• welcome 	 that 	Psv1 told reporters "we did have 	- 	 President Carter, buoyed by support Brown has not campaigned in Florida. some of the Americans held in the em- some 1iuc to believe this weld hs 	- 	 from state Democratic officials and the 	Delegates expressed disappointment bay In 	will hi g-'----,"  caster from oUNr than seas rqaits,"  but be 	
PW% al 	Now dialnnan of the National Democratic Carter was forced to cancel, but were sold na statement. "We arm thMlWl the declined in VS faihir detail.- . 	 Party, Saturday consolidated his grip on still enthusiastic In their support. 

Pesideigisi hopeful John Connally addresses delegates Friday Sunday's presidential preference straw 	National Chairman John White, ad 
night prior to the opening of the convention In Orlando. He said a vote. 	 dressing a Friday night dinner, promised Immigration Deports , 	second place showing would be a "great victory"  for him. 	 Carter cancelled his appearance the national committee would be "totally 

before the Age party convention today fair to all candlidates.11  
because of the Iranian situation, but he 	"That will not preclude me, as an in- 97 Iranians - 

	 Whift House To Set Sft** En9ly Goals 

	
was expected to address the delegates dividual, from having a preference
via closed circuit television. His wife, and as I think most CC you know, my 

- 

iiii, will tab his place at a $W&;,  preference is the president of the United IBM j,
-- 	 nmW In the U*ed *at _by renewing - 

	 the 	of 	Plate )drSIIÜI dinner tut. 	States, Jimmy Carter," wlgt. said. _ 	 _____ bit WASHINGTON (UP!) — Energy 	to convince 	governors
no dCI.0 lbS 	 SM NitlflMZMIOS thS 	VSVW 	

a,i. 	Secretary (ar1os Duncan told 39 necessity to reduce their oil consumption 	 Earlier, Gov. Bob Grthiagn and former Service says it will dipin 14 kI 	 T. 	governors an emergency wi't. Rain, now," be said. "I would hope our meetinglatform  
 a straw vote. 	 Guy. Reubin Askew, now carter's foreign M,INinNewJ.rSSYtIN$MIMactINIS 	u, we 	is vww; wuol 	

federal 	 will would 	the governors to go 	Carter 
for Sunday 

supporters dominated 	tradenegotiator, hosted a proCasier 
Is ardor, in relpom to Lthese pesplitoget cli" 	 to each MM. to help ahe.d and emphasis, conservation." 	convention ubdiers of Massachusetts rally at the headquarters hotel. 
'' 	U Aucas bellies at 	a-  gold the kado  ___ 	 em 	

Duncon told do 	rnors he could net Sen. Edward Kennedy carried through 	Askew said Cagier had the support of Emumuiy in T*, w elhed 	 in 	___ 	Duncan told reporters after the 	 whom Owe win be 	with their decision not to press his Democratic governors, senators, 
$0L0M(. Mate poegwi" by 	1al 	up, ot UN'' emeet in thoir modinig Friday UN "wlstory gash shortages inbeMeikr gasailne 	" candidacy in the non-binding vote. And, a representatives and "enlightened  * 	lme Muleat peep. 	 - 	weld be ready by the SM of November bene of the Iragga oil cutoff. 	move to place u* name of California cabinet members." 
- 11 a*hsr*les in itewasli aanscsd 	 SM would vary from Mate to MM.i 	___ 	 Gov. Jerry Brown on the ballot ap- 	All of Florida's Mate Cabinet members  dim in 	 e (ISI4  of  p,ftraJ psi' depending on lbs prOF e. each Mali 	"I 	MIw'S yes lbs department wllJ parently has been abandoned, 	have endorsed Cagier, except Insurance vin s 

days  to leave lbs eeelry. sicuthgs1  they meapply Is aster pelticil already mad, In energy conservation- Work very fast 
to 

 fihlIiknbe the effects of 	Kennedy backers  toned down  their Commissioner Gerald Lewis, a Kumody IM kad@M had bean allowed t,. 	Gft elt 	 'lbs 	we wore trying to do today any shortage," he said. 	 eorts after Carter defeated Kennedy In supporter. 	 - 
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